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ABSTRACT 
Ammonium and Nitrate Effects on Growth, Development and 
Nutrient Uptake of Hydroponic Wheat 
by 
Thomas M. Hooten, Master of Science 
Utah State University, 1998 
Major Professor: Dr. Bruce Bugbee 
Department: Plants , Soils, and Biometeorology 
111 
The long-term effects of low and high NH4 +; NO3 - uptake ratios in a system with 
rigorous control of pH and nitrogen concentration are poorly understood. In two 
replicate studies , two cultivars of wheat (T'riticum aestivum) were grown to maturity with 
three NH/ / NO3 - ratios in hydroponic solution: 0/100, 25/75, and 85/15%. Nitrogen was 
controlled at ample levels throughout the 70-d life cycle and pH was controlled at 
5.8 ± 0.2. An equimolar ratio of NH/ to c1- was used to facilitate charge balance . 
Nitrogen consumption and transpiration were measured daily . Flag leaves were analyzed 
at 10-d intervals for total nitrogen, NO3--N, and essential elements. Essential nutrient 
elements in the biomass and seeds were measured at harvest. Yield components , 
nitrogen recovery , and nitrogen assimilation were calculated. There was no difference 
between the NO3 - only (0/100) and the low NH4 + (25/75) treatments . The high NH4 + 
IV 
treatment (85/ 15) did not reduce vegetative biomass, but decreased seed yield and 
harvest index by 20%. The decrease was associated with a 23% reduction in seed number 
head· 1. The high NH4 ~ treatment increased percent root mass by 50% and percent sterile 
heads by 800%, but increased assimilated N in the seeds by 30% and in the biomass by 
130%. Supplemental additions ofK were effective in preventing the reduction of K 
concentration in the wheat tissues typically caused by high NH4 +, but the high NH4 ~ 
treatment decreased the concentrations of Ca, Mn, and Zn, and increased the 
concentrations of S, P, Fe, and Bin the wheat tissue . The uptake of Mg and Cu was 
similar among all three treatments. Chloride concentrations in the flag leaves increased 
from 0.8% in the N0 3- only treatment to 2.0% in the two NH4 • treatments . This research 
indicates that hydroponic wheat can be grown to maturity with high levels of NH4 + with a 
small reduction in grain yield . 
(177 pages) 
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INTRODUCTION 
Nitrogen occupies a preeminent role in plant nutrition. 1t is the dominant element 
in plant tissue after carbon , hydrogen , and oxygen and can constitute 80% of the ions 
taken up by roots. It is often the most limiting nutrient in biological systems . 
Nitrogen is the only element absorbed as both a cation (ammonium , NH4- ) and an 
anion (nitrate , NO 3- ). Plants absorb NH4 - much faster than NO3- , and the form ofN can 
have a tremendous effect on the uptake of other nutrients by competitive inhibition 
( cations inhibit other cations and anion s inhibit other anions ). The form of N absorbed 
also affects the pH of the rhizosphere . Absorption of NH4 - results in an efflu x of H- and 
the rhizosphere pH can shift downward as much as two units (from pH 7 to 5) in a short 
time . In contra st, absorpt ion of NO3 results in an efflu x of OH- and the rhizospher e pH 
increases above the pH of the bulk soil (Marschner , 1995, p. 542). 
Ammonium is assimilated into organic compounds with a relati vely small energy 
requirement , wherea s NO3- must be reduced to be assimilated and requires four times as 
much energy as NH4 • assimilation . Thus , providing N as NH4 - should result in a 
considerable energy savings for the plant , which would increase yield . However , energy 
and yield are more complex than this simple analysis. Nitrate can be assimilated in the 
chloroplasts by using ATP ( adenosine triphosphate) provided by the light reactions of 
photosynthesis (photophosphorylation ). This ATP is thought to be in excess of that 
needed to fix CO2 in the dark reactions of photosynthesis . Nitrate assimilation can thus 
occur using residual ATP (Marschner, 1995, p. 236) . 
2 
A 30/70% mixture ofNH 4 -; NO3- can increase crop yield compared to a system 
with NO3- only, but increasing the NH4 - fraction to above 50% of the total N usually 
reduces yield . However , several studies indicate that the detrimental effects of high 
levels of NH/ can be ameliorated if root-zone pH and other environmental conditions are 
carefully controlled (Maynard and Barker, 1969; Peet et al. , 1985; Henry and Raper , 
1989). There is some agreement among physiologists that the short-term effects of high 
levels of NH4 - need not be detrimental , but the long-term effects , particularly on yield 
components , have not been investigated m solution culture studies . 
A thorough understanding of nitrogen nutrition of hydroponically grown food 
crops is important to the development of NASA 's Bioregenerative Life-support System 
(BLS), which is a critical prerequisite to achieving long-term human missions in space . 
A BLS is a self-contained biological , physical , and chemical system that recycles the 
food, air , and water between humans and plants for long-term missions in space . In a 
typical BLS, 85% of the nitrogen available for plant growth is from urea (Wydeven and 
Golub , 1990). Urea is quickly converted to NH4 + and CO2 by bacterial urease (Moat and 
Foster , 1988), but further nitrification to NO3 - in a bioreactor is complex and expensive 
(Strayer et al. , 1996). Thus, the predominant form of N available for plant growth is 
NH/. If the detrimental effects of NH/ can be ameliorated by rigorous control of the 
environment , then NH4 + can be recycled directly to plants . 
UTERA TURE REVIEW 
Mixed N Sources - Low Levels of NH/ 
The literature is replete with studies on mixed N sources. Most hydroponic 
studies indicate increased crop yield when cultured with mixed N compared to culture 
with either NH4 - or NO3 - alone . The beneficial effects of mixed N in hydroponics have 
been reported for sunflower (Weissman, 1964), vegetable crops such as radishes 
(Burdine, 1976), bell peppers (Marti and Mills, 1991 ), and potatoes (Cao and Tibbitts , 
1993), as well as cereal crops such as ryegrass (Griffith and Streeter , 1994) and wheat 
(Cox and Reisenauer , 1973; Sandoval-Villa et al. , 1995). 
Some of the increased growth with mixed N may be explained by a metabolic 
savings in the cytoplasmic pH stat, which is the mechanism for stabilizing the cytosolic 
pH in the range 7.3 to 7.6. The pH stat consists of a biophysical and a biochemical 
component. The biophysical component is characterized by H' exchange through the 
plasma membrane or the tonopla st. The biochemical component is characterized by the 
production or consumption of H", which is achieved by the carboxylation or 
decarboxylation of organic acids . The metabolic savings is achieved by maintaining a 
stable cytosolic pH by similar rates of H- production (as NH4 - is assimilated) and OR 
production (as NO 3- is assimilated) (Raven, 1985; Allen et al. , 1988). 
Effect of High Levels of NH/ on Growth 




plants when it is the only source of nitrogen . Toxic , in this context , means any condition 
in which the yield of the desired plant part is negatively affected . 
Several studies indicate that high levels of NH4 - can be toxic in the field . 
Maynard and Barker ( 1969) reported decreased growth of bean, sweet com, cucumber , 
and pea when NH4 - was used as a sole source of N. Torres de Claassen and Wilcox 
( 197 4) reported decreased growth of tomato tops and roots when N was supplied as 
NH4--
Similar results can occur in solution culture . McElhannon and Mills ( 1978) 
tested the effects of five different ratios ofNH 4-:No 3- (100 :0, 75:25 , 50 :50 , 25 :75 , and 
0: 100) on growth , N absorption , and assimilation of lima beans in solution culture . They 
reported lower dry weights for lima bean shoots and stems when N was supplied as 50% 
or more~ -. Root dry weight was significantly less when 75% or more of the N was 
supplied as NH4- . Sasseville and Mills ( 1979) used the identical NH4 -:NO3- ratios as 
McElhannon and Mills , and reported significantly lower total dry weights of southern 
peas grown in solution culture with NH4 - as the sole source of N. Unfortunately , neither 
of these studies controlled pH in the nutrient solution . 
Several studies indicate that NH4 - -induced growth inhibition can be overcome if 
pH is controlled. Almost three decades ago, Maynard and Barker ( l 969) conducted a 
l 4-d experiment and reported that NH4 - -induced growth decline was removed for bean, 
sweet com, cucumber, and pea plants if pH was maintained near 7 .0 by adding 1 % 
CaCO 3 to sand for pH control. In solution culture, Blair et al. (1970) reported no 
significant difference in the yield of tops or roots of com grown in 2 mM concentrations 
of either NH4 - or N0 3- when pH was controlled at 6.8. Similar results were obtained 
when the com was harvested at 14 or 28 d. Using treatment periods of 21 and 28 d, 
respectively, both Peet et al. ( 1985) and Henry and Raper ( 1989) found that 
photosynthetic rate , dry matter accumulation, and whole plant N ofNH 4--fed tomato and 
tobacco plant s were not statisticall y different from N0 3--fed plants if the pH of the 
nutrient solution was controlled at 6.0. In a 21-d study of pH-NH 4 - interactions , 
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Chaillou et al. ( 1991) found that growth was reduc ed if root-zon e pH was maintain ed at 
4.5 and not affected if pH was maintained at 5.0, 5.5, or 6.0. Even under superoptimal 
NH/ nutrition ( 10 mM ) for 13 d, it was reported that dry matter and N accumulation of 
soybean plants in solution culture were not affected , compared to l mM NH4 +, when the 
solution pH was controlled at 6.0 (Rideout and Raper , 1994 ). Controlling pH above 
about 5. 0 may be essential when more than half of the N is supplied as NH4 r _ These 
studies provide convincing evidence that high levels of NH4 + can be used for a few weeks 
without detrimental effects . However , the long-term effects (greater than 28 d) of high 
NH4 + levels have not yet been examined . 
Ammonium Uptake and Rhizosphere pH 
As an NH4 + molecule is taken up by a plant , a proton (H') is extruded in an 
approximately one-to-one ratio . Given this stoichiometric exchange ofNH 4 T and protons 
(H-), it follows that low pH would decrease NH 4 + assimilation as Hr extrusion is forced 
against a concentration gradient. Indeed , studies have reported that NH4 + uptake is 
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inhibited at low pH (Guerrero et al., 1981; Marcus-Wyner, 1983). This inhibition may be 
the result of a restriction imposed on the extrusion of protons into a low pH media 
(Marschner, l 995 , p. 49) with a consequent acidification of the cytosol. This 
acidification may explain the decline in growth rate when NH4 + fed plants are in a low 
pH medium (Findenegg et al., 1982; Henry and Raper, 1989) . 
Effect of Root Zone Temperature and 
Carbohydrate Supply 
Ammonium must be assimilated into amino acids in the roots. This increases the 
demand for sugars for respiration and carbon skeletons for amino acid synthesis. Thus, 
the sucrose content of NH4--fed roots is lower , compared to N0 3 --fed roots , and sucrose 
decreases as the root zone temperature is increased (Marschner, l 995, p. 248) . As a 
result, plant growth , especially root growth, can be poor in~ +-fed plants when root 
zone temperature is higher than optimum (Kafkafi, 1990). Therefore , NH4 + toxicity may 
increase with increasing root zone temperature (Clarkson and Warner, 1979). Other 
factors , such as light intensity , that influence carbohydrate supply to the roots may also 
affect NH4 T toxicity (Lavoie et al. , l 992) . 
Effect of Nutrient Stress on Carbon 
Partitioning to Roots 
Root systems are easily analyzed in hydroponic culture . Root mass as a fraction 
of total plant mass ( and root/shoot ratio) typically increases when a plant is under 
nutrient or water stress . Water stress rarely occurs in hydroponic culture, but nutrient 
imbalances are common. High NH4 · could result in a nutrient imbalance (e.g., Ca 
deficiency) . Changes in root mass fraction are particularly important to hydroponics 
because drain tubes and other plumbing can be clogged by growing roots . 
Ammonium Uptake Inhibits K, Ca, 
and Mg Uptake 
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Cations are attracted to negative charges in cells, and competitive inhibition 
between cations for the negative charge of the cell occurs . Thus, increased NH4 - uptake 
typically decreases the uptake of other cations , especially K\ Ca2- , and Mg2-. Cox and 
Reisenauer ( 1973) found that K, Ca, and Mg decreased in wheat shoots and roots as NI-V 
concentration in solution culture increased . Magalhaes and Wilcox ( 1983) reported that 
NH/ uptake decreased the uptake of K, Ca, and Mg in tomato plants . 
Ammonium and K 
Potassium deficiency is often a problem in field environments where high levels 
ofNH 4 occur. It may also be a problem in solution culture . Rosen (1983) reported that 
a concentration of I 00 µM NH4 - significantly inhibited K uptake in several prune 
rootstocks in solution culture. However, studies in both solution and soil culture have 
shown that NH4 ~ toxicity symptoms can be corrected in tomato plants by supplying large 
amounts of K to the root zone (Maynard et al. , 1968; Ajayi et al. , 1970). Indeed , K is 
actively absorbed by roots so increasing Kin solution might prevent NH/ -induced K 
deficiency . 
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Ammonium and Ca 
Ammonium-induced Ca deficiency, on the other hand, may be of more concern 
because Ca is passively absorbed from solution . Early reports suggested that NH4 -
toxicity was a manifestation of Ca deficiency (Adams, 1966; Hoff et al., 1974). Calcium 
deficiencies are often a problem in intensive crop production even with N0 3 - nutrition 
because Ca translocation rates can be insufficient to support rapid growth . For example , 
tipbum in lettuce or wheat , blackheart in celery , blossom end rot in tomato or 
watermelon , and bitter pit in apple are all caused by Ca deficiency . High CO 2 and high 
humidity , which are common in controlled environments , decrease transpiration and 
reduce Ca translocation . Long photoperiods up to 24 h, which are also used in controlled 
environments , increase the development rate of some crops , leading to an increase in 
demand for Ca in meristems. Field studies have indicated that NH4 + toxicity in sensitive 
plants may be alleviated by the addition of limestone or CaC0 3 (Prianishnikov , 1951; 
Gouny , 1955). It is not known if higher levels of Ca in solution culture can ameliorate 
NH4 + induced Ca deficiency . 
Ammonium and Mg 
Ammonium may directly decrease Mg uptake by cationic inhibition. In addition, 
magnesium deficiencies have been induced in crop plants by high applications of K and 
Ca fertilizers (Marschner, 1995, p. 39) . This is in agreement with what would be 
predicted by competitive inhibition . High levels of K and/or Ca in a solution culture, to 
overcome NH4 + -induced deficiencies, may result in Mg deficiency. 
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Ammonium and Other Nutrients 
Phosphorus is absorbed as an anion, so its uptake may be increased by NH4 -
uptake by charge balance. Ammonium uptake decreases rhizosphere pH. Phosphorus 
uptake can also be increased with NH4 - nutrition in soil culture because of rhizosphere 
acidification (Soon and Miller , 1977; Gahoonia et al. , 1992). The uptake of B (Reynolds 
et al. , 1987) , Fe, Mn, and Zn (Marschner , 1995, p. 542) may be increased by this same 
mechanism . Rhizosphere pH effects are minimized in flowing solution culture so these 
interactions may be insignificant. 
Ammonium and the Chloride Anion 
Ammonium nutrition combined with c1- may increase the growth and yield of 
wheat grown in soil. Addition of KCI (Ajayi et al., 1970; Scherer et al. , 1987) and CaCI 2 
(Fenn and Taylor , 1990; Fenn et al. , 1994) to soil had positive effects on plant growth 
and NH-1 - uptake , but the effects of Cl were not separated from the effects of K and Ca 
in these studies . Koenig and Pan ( 1996) recently investigated interactions between NH-1 -
and c1- with wheat. From a first set of soil experiments they reported an increase in 
yield of 15 to 37% for NH/ with CaCl 2 compared to N0 3 · alone . In a second set of soil 
experiments , they compared the interactions of Ca and c1- with NH 4 + nutrition. The 
addition of Ca had no effect on grain yield, but yield was higher for the NH 4 ~ + CJ-
treatment than for~ -, NH4 + + Ca, or N0 3 - treatments. The importance of NH4 ~ -CJ-
interactions in solution culture is not yet fully characterized, but increased CJ- uptake 
may improve charge balance, which may increase Ca uptake (R. T. Koenig, 1997, 
personal communication). 
Ammonium, Tillering, and Radiation 
Capture 
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increased NH4 - supply may increase tillering (branching) in wheat. Camberato 
and Bock (1990) conducted two greenhouse experiments with spring wheat grown in soil 
with NO3- without a nitrification inhibitor (NI), No ,- with NI, 50% NH4 - with NI, and 
100% NH4 ~ (urea) with NI. A detailed analysis of tiller number and origin indicated a 
significant increase in tillering with NH4 ~ when compared to the NO3 - treatments . An 
increase in tillering may increase radiation capture. Increased radiation capture usually 
increases growth. 
Ammonium and N Recovery by Mass 
Balance 
The recovery of N in flowing solution culture can be as low as 70% (Bugbee, 
1995; Smart et al. , 1996). Most of the unrecovered N may have been caused by 
microbial denitrification in the solution culture system (Smart et al., 1996). The 
denitrifying microbes reduce NO3 - to N2O and N2, which are lost as gases . If most of the 
total Nin hydroponic solution is NH4~, and ifNO 3- is maintained at very low levels, N 
recovery may be improved as less N may be lost through denitrification ofNO 3- . 
Cultivar Effects 
Cultivars can differ in their responses to nutrient stresses and deficiencies . A 
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common hydroponic root-zone is ideal for identifying genotype differences to nutritional 
disorders , such as Ca deficiency (Asher and Edwards, 1983). ' Veery-10 ' is sensitive to 
Ca deficiency , whereas ' USU-Apogee ' is not (Bugbee et al. , 1997). 
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OBJECTIVE AND HYPOTHESES 
The objective of this study was to understand the long-term effects oflow and 
high ammonium:nitrate uptake ratios in a system with rigorous control of pH, 
temperature , and ion concentration . The goals were to specifically examine the effects 
on: 
1. Shoot and root dry mass accumulation 
Hypothesis I: High NH., - nutrition will have no effect on shoot and root dry mass 
accumulation when compared to low NH., T nutrition or NO/ only 
nutrition. 
2. Carbon partitioning to tillers 
Hypothesis 2 : High NH./ T nutrition will increase tillering when compared to low 
NH./~ nutrition or NO 3- only nutrition. 
3. Daily NH4"", N0 3 , and total N removal from nutrient solution 
Hypothesis 3 : High NH.,~ nutrition will have no effect on total N uptake when 
compared to low NH.,+ nutrition or NO3- only nutrition. 
4. Concentration of assimilated N (as -NH2), and unassimilated N (as N0 3- ) in 
tissue 
Hypothesis 4 : High NH4 ~ nutrition will have no effect on N assimilation when 
compared to low NH 4 + nutrition or NO/ only nutrition. 
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5. Concentration of Ca, K, and Mg in plant tissue 
Hypothesis 5 : High NH.J - nutrition will decreas e Ca, K, and Mg uptake, but this 
will not decrease plant biomass when compar ed to low NH.J -
nutrition or NO3- only nutrition . 
6. N recovery in plant tissue by mass balance 
Hypothesis 6 : High NH.J - nutrition will impro ve N recovery by mass balan ce. 
7. Transpiration 
Hypothesis 7 : High NH.J - nutrition will hav e no eff ect on transpirati on when 
compared to low NH-1 - nutrition or No 1- only nutriti on. 
8. Two wheat cultivars 
Hypothesis 8 : The wheat cultivar s USU-Apogee and Veery-10 will resp ond 
similarly to high NH-1 -nutrition. 
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MATERIALS AND METHODS 
This research was conducted in a large walk-in growth chamber with three 
independent recirculating solution culture systems. Each system had automated nutrient 
addition and pH controls . One of the systems is diagrammed in Fig. 1. 
J 80 LITERS 
Fig. 1. Schematic diagram of the construction of one of three root zone 
treatments used in the experiments. The four root zone tubs are shown 
contiguously for simplicity. The actual arrangement is randomized . 
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Tub and Cultivar Arrangement 
Platform construction , tub dimensions, and arrangement of the four tubs per 
solution culture system were previously described by Ritchie ( 1994 ). Twelve tubs were 
set on a platform above the three tanks of nutrient solution and were permanently 
plumbed so that the four tubs per tank were randomized on top of the platform . The 
surface of each tub measured 390 mm by 515 mm and provided a surface area of0 .2 m2 
per tub . Two wheat cultivars (USU-Apogee and Yeery-10) were arranged in a 
completely randomized design . Cultivar position was the same for both trials, but the 
root-zone treatments were randomized among the three hydroponic systems (A, B, and 
C) . Randomization of the treatments is shown in Table 1. The randomization of the tubs 
and cultivars is shown in Fig. 2. 
Table 1. Randomization of the nitrogen treatments for Trials 1 and 2 among the 
three hydroponic systems. 
Randomization of the Nitrogen Treatments 
Hydroponic System Treatment for Trial 1 Treatment for Trial 2 
A Low NH4 " High NH4 + 
B High NH4 + NO 3 - only 
C NO 3 - only Low NH4 -
Al C2 B 3 C4 
USU-Apogee Veery-10 USU-Apogee Veery-10 
Bl A2 C3 A4 
Veery-10 Veery-10 USU-Apogee USU-Apogee 
Cl B2 A3 B4 
USU-Apogee USU-Apogee Veery-10 Veery-10 
Front 
Fig. 2. Plot design and randomization of the treatments and cul ti vars for the 
experiments. Root-zone nitrogen treatments are lettered A, B, and C. 
Replicates are l to 4. 
Cultural Conditions 
Radiation , CO2, humidity , air temperature , solution temperature , pH, and nitrate 
concentration were controlled. The solution culture system design, flow rates , and 
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methods of pH control were described in detail by Bugbee ( 1995) and Ritchie ( 1994 ). 
The wheat cultivars USU-Apogee and Veery-10 were grown at a final density of 400 
plants m-2 for Trial l and 500 plants m-2 for Trial 2. Nutrient solution pH was maintained 
at 5.8 by automated acid or base addition . The photoperiod was 24 h from ten 1000-W, 
high pressure sodium lamps which provided a photosynthetic photon flux (PPF) of 1100 
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µmol m·2 s·' after emergence and 1400 µmol m·2 s·' at heading(95 to 130 mol m·2 ct·'). Air 
temperature averaged at 21 ± I °C with solution temperature averaging 1 to 2°C above air 
temperature. Adjustments were made to air temperature during the life cycle to control 
the rate of development. Nitrate concentration, pH, temperature, and relative humidity 
were constantly monitored with a datalogger (model CR 1 OT, Campbell Scientific, 
Logan, UT) interfaced to a personal computer. Plants were harvested at physiological 
maturity . 
Shoot Environment - (PPF) 
Photosynthetic Photon Flux (PPF) was measured with a quantum sensor (model 
LI-188B, LI-COR, Inc., Lincoln, NE) . A 14-photodiode light stick with a length equal to 
the width of a treatment tub was used to obtain an average of three 10-sec integrated 
measurements . Average PPF measurements varied by less than 1 % among treatments 
and between cultivars (Table 2). PPF ranged from 700 (with half the lights on) to 1400 
µmo! m·2 s·1. Photobleaching of the seedlings was observed during the first few weeks of 
Trial 1. Six of the lights were kept on for the first 9 d of Trial 2 to avoid photobleaching. 
Photobleaching did not occur during Trial 2. 
Shoot Environment - CO2 
CO2 was maintained at 1200 µmo! mol"1 for both trials. The CO2 was supplied 
by compressed gas cylinders and automatically monitored by an infrared gas analyzer . 
During Trial 2, the CO2 analyzer was checked against a different infrared gas analyzer 
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(Series 225 Gas Analyzer, Analytical Development Co., Ltd., Hoddesdon, England). Six 
air samples were taken from the growth chamber: three on day nine and three on day 25. 
These samples confirmed the accuracy of the automated infrared analyzer. Three large 
fans on the heat exchanger inside the growth chamber kept the CO2 well mixed. 
Table 2. Variation in average PPF among treatments and cultivars for the two 
trials . Average PPF measurements for each category are compared to 
the grand average of PPF measurements for that trial. 
Category Avg PPF Grand Variation Avg PPF Grand Variation 
(mmoles) Avg (%) (mmoles) Avg (%) 
PPF PPF 
Trial l Trial 1 Trial 1 Trial 2 Trial 2 Trial 2 
N0 3 - only 1141 1149 - 0.7 1074 1067 + 0.7 
LowNH / 1156 1149 + 0.6 1065 1067 - 0.2 
HighNH 4 - 1150 1149 + 0.1 1061 1067 - 0.5 
Apogee 1150 1149 + 0.1 1061 1067 - 0.5 
Veery-10 1148 1149 - 0.1 1073 1067 + 0.5 
Shoot Environment - Humidity 
A Walton atomizer was used for the first 49 d of Trial 1 to keep the relative 
humidity (RH) at 60% . After day 49, plant transpiration kept the RH at about 60% until 
harvest of Trial 1. The atomizer was used for the first 9 d of Trial 2 and kept the RH at 
65%. Thereafter, plant transpiration kept the RH at 50 to 55% until harvest. 
Shoot Environment - Air Temperature 
Air temperature values are the average of two aspirated thermocouples mounted 
about 45 cm above the surface of the treatment tubs. This is approximately equal to 
plant height at harvest. Air temperature averaged 19.4°C for Trial 1, and 20. 8°C for 
Trial 2 (Fig. 3). 
Root Environment - Nutrient Solutions 
The nutrient solution compositions are shown in Table 3. The starter solution 
was used to begin the experiments . The refill solution was added during the course of 
the experiments to replace the solution removed by transpiration . 
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The ZnC12 and CuC12 concentrations in the refill solution were increased to 4 µ M 
and 3 µ M, respectively , on day 47 of Trial 2 to avoid a possible deficiency . 
Root Environment - Treatments 
Two trials were conducted with three treatments each: a NO 3 only treatment that 
served as the control , a low NH4 • treatment , and a high NH4 + treatment. The nitrate 
concentration in the NO 3- only treatment was controlled at 1000 µM by adding a solution 
of KNO 3 and Ca(NO 3) 2 when the NO3 - was low. This level was found to be sufficient by 
Chen (1989) . Nitrate concentration in the two NH4 + treatments was controlled at 50 µ M 
using the same control procedure as the NO 3- only treatment. Nitrogen was supplied to 
the low NH4 - treatment by adding a ratio of 70% NO 3 - with 30% NH4 - . Arnmoni um 
chloride was added to maintain about a 1:2 ratio of NH/ to NO 3 - of total N additions on 
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22 • · · · · · · 
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Trial 2 
: Trial 1 
Trial 1 avg. temp. = 19.4 
Trial 2 avg. temp . = 20.8 
. . . . . . . 
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0 10 20 30 40 50 60 70 
Days After Emergence 
:Fig. 3. Air temperature versus days after emergence for Trial 1 and Trial 2. 
Temperatures were changed during each trial to control the rate of 
development. 
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Table 3. The composition of the nutrient solutions used in the experiments . The 
stock solutions and amounts that were used to make up the nutrient 
solutions are shown . Macronutrients are shown in the upper block. 
Micronutrients are shown in the lower block. 
Starter Solution Refill Solution 
Salt Stock 
ml 100 L·' Final 
ml 100 L"' Final Cone . not CaSO 4 Cone. Cone. 
Ca(NO 3) 2 1M 5 0.05 mM 100 lmM 
CaSO 4 solid form 16.3 g 1.2 mM 0 0 
K(NO 3) 2 M 0 0 200 4mM 
K2SO-1 0.5 M 100 0.5 ITu\1 0 0 
KH2PO4 0.5 M 120 0.6mM 120 0.6mM 
MgSO 4 0.25 M 200 0.5mM 100 0.25 mM 
K2SiO3 0.1 M 100 0.1 mM 100 0 .1 mM 
FeC13 50mM 20 l0 µ M 5 2.5 µ M 
FeC13 + 100 mM 25 25 µ M 5 5 µ M HEEDTA 
MnCl 2 60mM 5 3 µ M 10 6 µ M 
ZnCl 2 20mM 20 4 µ M 10 2 µ M 
H3BO3 20mM 10 2 µ M 5 l µ M 
CuCl 2 20mM 5 l µ M 5 1 µ M 
Na 2MoO4 0.6mM 15 0.09 µ M 5 0.03 µ M 
a daily basis . Nitrogen was supplied to the high NH4 ~ treatment as 30% NO3 - and 70% 
NH/, and NH4Cl was added to maintain at least a 2: I ratio of NH/ to NQ3- of total N 
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additions on a daily basis. Addition ofNH 4- via the pH control solution, the NO3- spike 
solution, and the refill solution was investigated. Addition of NH4 - via the refill solution, 
with manual additions for the first few days, was the most effective means to achieve the 
desired ratios . 
In light of the recent investigation of the importance of Cl- in wheat responses to 
NH4 - nutrition (Koenig and Pan, 1996), c1- was always supplied in an equimolar ratio 
with NH4-. 
All three N-treatments were started as 100% NO 3- for the first 6 d, based on the 
general assumption that NH/ may be most toxic to seedlings, in both trials . In Trial 1, 
the [NO3 - ] was initially l 00 µM in all three treatments . The [NO3 - ] set point for the 
NO3 - only treatment was increased from 100 µM to 1000 µM when the NH4 + treatments 
were initiated on day 7. The new set point for the NO3 - only treatment was reached on 
day 8. NH4 - additions were gradually increased over time and the desired~ +; NO3 -
ratios were achieved by day 16. 
In Trial 2, the [NQ3- ] was initially 100 µMin all three treatments and was 
allowed to deplete to 50 µM, where it was maintained. On day 4, the [NO3- ] set point for 
the NO3 - only treatment was changed from 50 µM to 1000 µM. The NO3 - concentration 
gradually increased until the new set point was reached on day 6. Ammonium treatments 
were initiated on day 7. Ammonium additions were gradually increased over time and 
the desired NH// NO3- ratios were achieved on day 16. 
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Root Environment - Nutrient Solution pH 
Maintenance of pH 5.8 was accomplished by monitoring with a pH electrode and 
a controller that opened a solenoid to add either acid or base as needed. Nitric acid was 
added to the N0 3 only and low NH~ - treatments . The HN0 3 provided N0 3 to the two 
treatments without adding other ions that may interfere with the experiment. An 
equimolar ratio of Ca(OH) 2 and KOH was added to the high NH4 - treatment. The 
maximum solubility ofCa(OH) 2 is 1.85 g L-t in cold water . This results in a 
concentration of 25 mM . The equimolar ratio of Ca(OH) 2 and KOH thus gave an [OI-·i-] 
of 75 mM in the pH control solution . The Ca(OH) 2 and KOH mixture also provided 
supplemental Ca and K for the high NH4 T treatment. 
Root Environment - Nutrient 
Solution Temperature 
The nutrient solution temperature was monitored with a thermocouple immersed 
in one of the tubs . Solution temperature was I to 2°C above air temperature . 
Root Environment- Nutrient Solution 
Volume 
The solution volume of each system was maintained at 280 liters by a float switch 
and automated addition of nutrient refill solution . This large volume helped to stabilize 
nutrient concentration and pH. 
Nitrate Monitoring and Control 
Nitrate concentration was monitored with an ion selective electrode (model 93-
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07, Orion Research, lnc., Beverly, MA) in a system similar to that described by Smart 
and Bloom ( 1993) and Bloom ( 1989). Ionic strength adjustment was not necessary 
because of the low ionic concentrations in the nutrient solutions (EC < 250 mS m·1). The 
millivolt signal produced by the difference between the ion electrode and a reference 
electrode was amplified and sent to the CR- lOT datalogger that converted the millivolt 
signal to µ moles N0 3 - per Liter. When the N0 3- concentration was depleted to a 
setpoint, the datalogger opened a solenoid , which added a small amount of N0 3 - that 
raised the tank concentration by about 5 µM. Each tank was sampled every 30 min. 
Ammonium Concentration in the Nutrient 
Solution and Preferential Uptake 
The system was designed to make frequent, small additions of NH4 + _ Early in a 
preliminary study, the concentration of NH/ in the pH control solution for the high NH/ 
treatment was 200 mM and the volume of an average pH control injection was estimated 
to be l 00 ml. Thus, about 20 mmoles of NH/ were added to a hydroponic system with a 
nutrient solution volume of 280 L. Twenty mmoles /280 L gives an NH/ concentration of 
70 µM. The N0 3- concentration was greater than 1000 µM. The subsequent decrease in 
pH indicated that NH4 + was taken up in preference to N0 3 - . When the N0 3 -
concentration was greater than l 000 µM, NH4 + was taken up when its concentration was 
less than 100 µM. Thus, NH4 + is preferentially taken up when its concentration is 0.1 
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Ammonium Monitoring and Control 
There is no direct method for measuring NH4 + in solution . All methods require 
that a portion of the NH/ be converted to NH3 (ammonia) by pH adjustment with a base 
and then be measured (Rommers and Visser, 1969; Harwood and Kuhn, 1970). NH3 was 
measured colorimetrically by an ammonia test kit (model N1-SA, Hach Co. , Loveland , 
CO) , which was calibrated with known NH 4 + solutions. 
The pH response of the nutrient solution can be used to estimate when the 
concentration of NH/ is zero. No NH4 - was added to the N0 3 - only treatment. The pH 
of this treatment continuously increased, and the ammonia test kit consistently indicated 
that the NH4 + concentration was zero. The low NH4 .,. treatment was tested on day 23 of 
Trial 2 when the pH had stopped declining and was beginning to increase . Its NH4 + 
concentration was zero . This indicated that the small amount ofNH 4.,.added was 
consumed and an increasing pH signaled that the NH4 + concentration was very low. 
During this time , the NH4 + was taken up as quickly as it was supplied in the low NH4 -
treatment. 
The NH4 .,. concentration in the high NH4 + treatment needed to be frequently 
monitored. The NH4 + concentration in the high NH4 + treatment of Trial 2 was followed 
more carefully than in Trial 1, and did not accumulate to levels above 500 µM The 
NH4 + concentration in the high NH4 + treatment during Trial 2 is shown in Appendix A 
(Fig. A-1). 
Monitoring Chloride Concentration and 
Electrical Conductivity (EC) 
Chloride concentration in the nutrient solution was monitored colorimetrically 
(chloride test kit model CD-B , Hach Co ., Loveland, CO) . Chloride concentration over 
the life cycle in Trial 2 is shown in Appendix A (Fig . A-2) . The trends were similar for 
Trial 1 ( data not shown) . 
The EC of the nutrient solution was monitored with hand-held conductivity 
meters (models Di ST 3 and 4, Hanna instruments, Woonsocket, RI) . The EC of the 
nutrient solution over the course of Trial 2 is shown in Appendi x A (Fig. A-3). The 
trends were comparable for Trial 1 ( data not shown) . 
Data Analysis 
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Measured Plant Response Parameters and 
Sample Preparation 
- Total root , shoot , and seed dry biomass at harvest 
Roots and shoots were separated close to the lid ' s surface , divided in half , and 
dried to a constant mass ( 48 to 72 h) at 80°C. Drying plant tissue at 80°C is the 
best compromise temperature for most plant material (Jones and Case, 1990). 
Heads were thrashed and seeds were weighed . Dry biomass and seed yield were 
calculated on a m2 basis assuming 0.2 m2 area per lid . Total ( dry) biomass was 
equal to the sum of the masses of shoot, root, seed, and stem bases . Stem base 
mass was previously estimated to be 4.3% of the sum of the shoot and root 
masses (Ritchie, 1994 ). 
- Plant and head number per m2 
Seeds were planted at a 500 plant m-2 density. Fertile and sterile heads were 
counted at harvest. Head number per m2 was calculated from the value for the 
0.2 m2 lids. Heads m-2 is equivalent to total heads m-2 (fertile heads + sterile 
heads) unless noted otherwise . 
- Fraction of radiation absorbed 
Absorbed radiation was measured using Hamamatsu photodiodes . Values were 
the average of three measurements integrated over l 0 sec. Percent absorbed 
radiation was calculated from ( I; - I, - It + It,) / I; (Gallo and Daughtry, 1986), 
where I; is incident PPF, I, is PPF reflected by the plant canopy, It is transmitted 
PPF, and It, is transmitted PPF reflected back into the canopy by the media . 
Readings were taken until canopy closure. 
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- ICP-AES (Inductively-coupled plasma atomic emission spectrophotometry) analysis of 
tissue for 11 essential elements (P, K, Ca, Mg, S, Fe, Mn, Zn, B, Cu, Mo) 
Flag leaf samples were taken on a regular basis and analyzed by ICP at the USU 
Analytical Laboratories (Plant Analysis Lab; US Environmental Protection 
Agency, 1994). Flag leaf samples were combined from two tubs and analyzed as 
one replicate per cultivar for Trial 2 only . Minimum plant material (about 20 flag 
leaves for USU-Apogee and lO flag leaves for Veery-10) required by the analysis 
lab was taken in order to least interfere with crop yield . The two tubs per cultivar 
were analyzed separately at harvest for two replicates at harvest. Seed material 
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was combined from two tubs and analyzed as one replicate per cultivar per trial. 
One tub of whole shoot material (biomass) was analyzed as one replicate per 
cultivar per trial at harvest. The analyses did not yield reliable results for Mo. 
- Total N analysis of tissue 
Periodic flag leaf samples, whole shoot material at harvest, and seed material at 
harvest were dried in a forced air oven and analyzed for total N with a LECO 
CHN analyzer (Model CHN-1000 ; Miller et al. , 1998). Whole shoot material 
(biomass) and seed material were analyzed as three replicates per cultivar per 
trial. The three replicates were two different samples, one analyzed at two 
separate times. The sample that was analyzed twice usually gave two numbers 
that were close together. Two tubs were combined into each sample for the seed 
material. Periodic flag leaf samples were one replicate per cul ti var and were 
done on Trial 2 material only. Flag leaf samples were taken from each tub at 
harvest of Trial 2, yielding two replicates per cul ti var. 
- N0 3 - analysis of tissue 
Periodic flag leaf samples , whole shoot material at harvest, and seed material at 
harvest were dried in a forced air oven and analyzed by the chromotropic acid 
method for N0 3 - -N with a Lachat autoanalyzer. Whole shoot material (biomass) 
was analyzed as one replicate for each cultivar per trial. Periodic flag leaf 
samples and seed material were analyzed as one replicate per cultivar for Trial 2 
only. 
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- CJ- analysis of tissue 
Fresh flag leaf samples, ground biomass samples, and ground seed samples were 
blended in deionized water, filtered, and the filtrant was analyzed for c1- using a 
Hach chloride test kit. All Trial 2 materials were analyzed as two replicates (two 
separate samples) . Trial 1 samples were one replicate . 
- Daily transpiration rate as indicated by total use of solutions 
The volume of NO3- addition solution, pH control solution, and nutrient refill 
solution were summed daily to indicate daily transpiration rate . 
Calculated Parameters 
Daily N Uptake was calculated from the daily addition ofN as NH/ or NO3-
(from the nutrient solution refill, pH control solution , and NO3 - spike solution ). This 
total was adjusted by any daily change of NO3- concentration in solution . 
Nitrogen assimilation was calculated from the difference between total N and 
NO3 - -N in tissue at periodic flag leaf sampling and at harvest. 
Nitrogen recovery was calculated from the amount of Nin wheat tissue and 
amount of N in nutrient solution at harvest, and total amount of N added to the system 
during the study (amount ofN recovered/amount of N added ). 
Yield Components were calculated from total heads lid·1, grain mass lid·' , and the 
average weight of two groups of 100 seeds each . Components were expressed as 
heads m·2, number of seeds head·' , and mass (mg) seed· 1. 
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Statistical Analyses 
Cultivars , treatments , and lids were randomized so that the data could be 
analyzed as a randomized block design with each of the two trials serving as a block in 
time. Treatments in the three solution tanks were randomized between trials . The data 
were analyzed with the assistance of Dr. Donald Sisson (USU statistician, College of 
Agriculture ). Analysis of variance (ANO VA) was performed at the a = 0.05 level and 
the Student-Newman-Keuls (SNK) test or the least significant difference (LSD) test were 
used for mean separation. In one instance , the percent sterile head analysis , the data 
failed the homoscedasticity assumption for ANOY A and had to be log-transformed . 
Another data set with missing values was analyzed with the SAS general linear model 
(GLM) at the o: = 0.05 level (SAS Institute, Inc., 1985). 
The two replicates of two cul ti vars for three treatments in each trial gave four 
replicates in time for each cultivar and eight replicates for each N treatment. The data 
were also analyzed for interactions between cultivars , treatments , and trials by ANOY A 
or GLM. Data were not collected for some variables in Trial l. 
Cultivars 
' USU-Apogee' 
USU-Apogee is a dwarf wheat cultivar developed specifically for high yields in 
controlled environments (Bugbee et al., 1997). It is 45 to 55 cm in height depending on 
the air temperature during vegetative growth. USU-Apogee heads about 6 d earlier than 
Yeery-10. It typically outyields Veery-10, depending on cultural conditions . 
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USU-Apogee is particularly resistant to leaf-tip chlorosis induced by Ca 
deficiency . This leaf-tip chlorosis is often seen in wheat cultivars grown under the rapid 
growth conditions of controlled environments . 
' Yeery-10 ' 
Veery-10 is a dwarf wheat cul ti var that is often used in controlled environment 
experiments (Bugbee et al. , 1997). It averages 4 7 to 55 cm in height depending on 
temperature. Yeery-10 is severely susceptible to leaf-tip chlorosis induced by Ca 
deficiency. The top 30% of the flag leaf often becomes necrotic and needle-like. 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Shoot and Root Dry Mass Accumulation 
Total Dzy Biomass 
NH4- fraction had no significant effect on total dry biomass (Fig. 4a, P = 0.85). 
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Total biomass ranged from 3580 g m-2 in Trial 2 to 5756 g m-2 in Trial l. Both extremes 
were from the high NH4 • treatments. There was a significant difference in total biomass 
between the two trials (P ::;: 0.0 l ). This was especially pronounced with the high NH4 -
treatment (Fig. 4a). The average biomass for the 0.81 NH/ treatment (Trial 1) was 5457 
g m-2. The average biomass for the 0.86 N~ - treatment (Trial 2) was 4145 g m-2. There 
was no difference in total dry biomass between the two cultivars . Additional graphs of 
the data are shown in Appendix A (Figs. A-4 and A-5). The ANOV A is shown in 
Appendix B (Table B-1 ). 
No effect of NH/ fraction on total dry biomass was expected since the pH of the 
nutrient solution was controlled . This finding was consistent with the finding of Henry 
and Raper (1989) and Peet et al. (1985), who found no difference in dry matter 
accumulation between NO3 - and NH4 + fed plants when the pH was controlled. In 
addition, Rideout and Raper (1994) found no difference in dry matter accumulation 
between soybeans grown with high levels of NH/ (10 mM) and those grown with lower 
levels of NH/ (1 mM) when the pH of the nutrient solution was controlled . 
Contrary to literature reports, there was also no difference in total biomass 
between the No 3- only treatment and the low NH4 + treatment (Fig. 4a) . This result 
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conflicts with the bulk of the literature that reports greatly increased growth with mixed 
N (low levels of NH4 +) in solution culture studies (Cox and Reisenauer , 1973; Griffith 
and Streeter, 1994; Sandoval-Villa et al., 1995). It suggests that either the increased 
growth seen with mixed N is actually an artifact of these studies , or the lack of increased 
growth seen with mixed N is an artifact of this study. The contradiction may also be a 
cultivar or species response. 
Surprisingly, the total biomass for Trial l was actually slightly higher with the 
high NH4 - treatment than it was for Trial 2 (Fig. 4a) . This was in spite of the poorer N 
control and was almost an interaction, but it was not significant at P = 0.15. 
Seed Yield 
The high NH4.,. treatment significantly decreased dry seed yield from 1957 g m·2 
for the N0 3- only treatment and 2028 g m·2 for the low NH.i + treatment to 1574 g m·2 
(Fig. 4b, P ~ 0.01 ). This was a decrease of 19% from the N0 3 - only treatment and a 
decrease of 22% from the low NH4 .. treatment. There was no significant difference in 
seed yield between cultivars or between trials. In addition , there was no significant 
difference in seed yield between the N0 3 - only and the low NH4 .. treatments . There was 
no significant treatment by cultivar interaction (P = 0.29). Additional graphs of the data 
are shown in Appendix A (Figs. A-4 and A-6). The ANOV A is shown in Appendix B 
(Table B-2). 
Although several long-term field studies with NH.i + have been carried to 
maturity , as indicated by Camberato and Bock (1990) , previous solution culture studies 
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of NH/ nutrition have not included the entire life cycle of wheat. Consequently , the 
effects of high levels of NH/ on grain yield have not been evaluated. The high NH/ 
treatment decreased the seed yield by 20% in these experiments (Fig. 4b ). This would be 
extremely significant in the field, where a decrease in yield would translate into an 
economic loss for the farmer. But in NASA ' s BLS program , a decrease in yield of 20% 
may be acceptable if the loss is outweighed by the substantial increase in economic 
benefit that would result from the elimination of a nitrifying bioreactor . Clearly, more 
work needs to be done to determine if crops can be grown with high levels of NH4 _,__ 
Perhaps they can be grown with only NH4 + and the addition of c1- for charge balance . 
These experiments indicate that it is feasible . Furthermore , while it is evident that 
controlling pH in the nutrient solution is helpful in alleviating the reported negative 
effects of NH/ on vegetative biomass , controlling pH with the addition of c1- may not be 
adequate to counter the decrease in grain yield that occurred with high levels of NH.i Tin 
these studies . 
There was no difference in seed yield between the NO3- only treatment and the 
low NH/ treatment (Fig. 4b). The literature suggests that low levels of NH/ should 
have a beneficial effect on seed yield . However, previous solution culture studies did not 
examine the long-term effects (greater than a few weeks) of NH4 + on wheat. This finding 
contradicts the literature that reported beneficial effects on seed yield with the use of low 
levels of NH/ in soil culture (Camberato and Bock, 1990). 
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Harvest Index 
The high NH4- treatment significantly (P s 0.001) decreased harvest index 
(Fig. 4c ). The average harvest index for both the N0 3 - only treatment and the low NH4 + 
treatment was 0.42. The average harvest index for the high NH4 + treatment was 0.33 . 
This was a decrease in the harvest index of 21 % from the N0 3 - only and low NH4 -
treatments to the high ~'H4 + treatment. There was also a significant difference in harvest 
index between trials (P s 0.01 ). There was no significant difference between cultivars or 
between the N0 3 - only and the low NH4"'" treatments . There was no significant treatment 
by cultivar interaction (P = 0.13). Additional graphs are shown in Appendix A (Figs. A-4 
and A-7) . The ANOVA is shown in Appendix B (Table B-3) . 
High levels of NH/ decreased harvest index by roughly the same amount (20%) 
as seed yield (Fig. 4c ). This is not surprising, given that harvest index is equal to seed 
yield/total biomass, and total biomass remained unchanged through the three treatments . 
The harvest index was higher for Veery-10 in Trial 2 probably from the better 
temperature regime (cooler at the end of the life cycle). The decrease in harvest index is 
significant for the same reasons as the decrease in seed yield is significant, which are 
given above. 
Percent Root Mass 
An increase in percent root mass often indicates root-zone stress . The high NH4 + 
treatment significantly (P s 0.001) increased percent root mass over the N0 3- only and 
low NH4 + treatments (Fig. 5). The average percent root mass was 5 .1 for the N0 3 - only 
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treatment, 5.5 for the low NH4 - treatment, and 8.2 for the high NH4 - treatment. The high 
NH4 - treatment increased the percent root mass by 61 % over the N0 3 - only treatment, 
and by 49% over the low NH4 + treatment. Additional graphs of the data are shown in 
Appendix A (Fig. A-8). 
There was also a significant difference in percent root mass at maturity between 
cultivars (P ~ 0.01) , and a significant treatment by cultivar interaction (P ~ 0.001). The 
average root mass for Veery-10 was 5.8%, and the average root mass for USU-Apogee 
was 6.8%. This was an increase of 17%. The ANOVA is shown in Appendix B 
(Table B-4). 
A preliminary study indicated a significant difference in percent root mass 
between the two cultivars , but their relative differences were reversed . At harvest on day 
41, the average root mass for USU-Apogee was 9.0%, and the average root mass for 
Veery-10 was l 1. 5%. This was a difference of 28%. This observation suggests that 
relative differences in root mass between the two cultivars may be dissimilar at different 
times in the life cycle . 
Other investigators have found no significant difference in root yield between 
NH/ and N0 3- treatments (Blair et al., 1970) or that NH/ reduced root growth (Lewis et 
al. , 1990) The increase in percent root mass with the high NH/ treatment suggests that 
the plants were nutrient stressed . However , extensive flag leaf analysis, which indicates 
the nutrient status of the whole plants , revealed that the plants were not obviously 
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nutrient analysis of the flag leaves is shown in Appendix D (Tables D-1 through D-5) . 
The increase in percent root mass with the high NH4 "'" treatment is indicative of 
greater carbon partitioning to the roots . Ammonium must be assimilated in the roots as 
soon as it is taken up. This increases the demand for carbohydrates for respiration, and 
for carbon skeletons that are used for amino acid synthesis. The increased demand 
creates a stronger sink demand for carbon, and thus, greater carbon partitioning to the 
roots . This may explain the decrease in seed yield , but the increase in root mass ( 1. 5% 
for Veery-10 and 5% for USU-Apogee) was small compared to the 20% decrease in seed 
yield. 
The increase in root mass fraction may be especially important in hydroponics, 
where the growing roots may clog drain tubes and other plwnbing . However, in both 
trials, where the wheat was grown to maturity, the high NH4 + treatments did not result in 
any instance of clogged plumbing . 
Yield Components, Carbon Partitioning 
to the Tillers, and Radiation Capture 
Total Heads m·2 and Tillering 
The number of heads m·2 is indicative of carbon partitioning to the tillers . There 
was no significant effect (P = 0.45) of NH4 + on total heads m·2 (Fig . 6a) . There was a 
significant difference in heads m·2 between the two trials (P ~ 0.001), and a significant 
difference between the two cultivars (P ~ 0.01). Veery-10 had an average of2915 
heads m·2, and USU-Apogee had an average of 3268 heads m·2. This was a difference in 
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heads m-2 of 12% by USU-Apogee over Veery-10. There was no significant treatment by 
cultivar interaction (P = 0.23). Additional graphs are shown in Appendix A (Figs. A-9 
and A-10). The ANOVA is shown in Appendix B (Table B-5). 
The finding that there was no effect of NH/ fraction on heads m-2 was surprising 
(Fig. 6a). This contradicted the detailed analysis of tillering under different N0 3 - and 
NH4 ~ regimes that was done by Camberato and Bock (1990) . They found a significant 
increase in tillering with NH4 - when compared to the N0 3 - treatments. Most of the 
increased tillering that was found by Camberato and Bock occurred in the early 
development of the wheat. The plants in our experiments were started on all N0 3 - for 
the first 7 d. It is possible that this minimized an early increase in tillering. It is also 
possible that tillering differences converged by harvest , when our measurements were 
taken . Camberato and Bock also found that NH.t + led to more heads per plant at maturity . 
In our studies, there was no difference in total heads per plant at maturity . It may be 
possible that the increase in tillering could not have occurred within the confines of the 
growing platform , where there was no room for the tillers to develop , as opposed to 
Camberato and Bock ' s greenhouse studies . Indeed, more work needs to be done in this 
area . 
It is interesting to note that there was a highly significant difference in heads m-2 
between the two trials , and a significant difference between the two cultivars . Some 
cultivars may respond differently to NH4 ~ than others, and Camberato and Bock used 
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Other factors are involved in tillering , some of which may be unknown . This would 
make separation of the variables difficult, and may also explain the discrepancies seen 
between these studies and that of Camberato and Bock ( 1990). 
Seeds Head· 1 
The high NH4- treatment significantly (P :5; 0.01) decreased the number of seeds 
head·1 (Fig. 6b ). Seeds head·1 was based on total heads (fertile heads + sterile heads) . 
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The average seeds head·1 was 17.2 for the N0 3- only treatment, 16.2 for the low NH4~ 
treatment, and 12.8 for the high NH/ treatment. This was a decrease of 26% from the 
N0 3 - only treatment and 21 % from the low NH4 + treatment. Additional graphs are shown 
in Appendix A (Figs. A-9 and A-11). 
There was a significant difference in seeds head· 1 between the two cultivars 
(P :5; 0.001). The average seeds head·1 was 17.5 for Veery-10, and 13.3 for USU-Apogee . 
This was a difference of 24%. There was also a significant treatment by cul ti var 
interaction (P = 0.04). The ANOVA is shown in Appendix B (Table B-6). 
Seeds head· 1 was based on total heads (fertile heads+ sterile heads). The 
decrease with high NH4 + was a very important effect. Seeds head· 1 (seed set) was the 
only yield component that was negatively affected by the high NH4 + treatment, and thus 
was the primary factor in the decrease in seed yield. Why the decrease in seed set was 
observed is largely unknown. A deficiency of B or Cu may affect seed set. But analysis 
of the essential elements did not indicate a deficiency. The raw data of ICP analyses for 
the seeds is shown in Appendix E (Table E-1 ). It was suggested that a major reason for 
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the decrease in seed yield with high NH-1 · was because more carbon was partitioned to 
the roots instead ofto the heads (J. D. Lea-Cox, 1997, personal communication) . Indeed, 
root mass fraction did increase with high levels of NH4 - , and a decrease in carbohydrate 
supply to the developing pollen grains may lead to a decrease in seed set (Marschner, 
I 995 , p. I 92). 
Analysis of percent root mass in absolute terms (since carbon accounts for about 
45% of the plant tissue mass) suggests that carbon partitioning to the roots may not be 
the major factor that caused a decrease in seed yield. Seed mass decreased an average of 
83g per treatment tub with the high NH4 - treatment, while root mass increased an 
average of onJy 29g, compared to the mean of the N0 3 - only and low NH4 • treatments 
(Table 4). 
Table 4. The effect of NH4 • fraction on biomass partitioning to shoots , seeds, 
and roots. Data are the average of both cul ti vars, both trials , and both 
replicate tubs ( eight values). 
Biomass Partitioning to Shoots, Seeds , and Roots 
Shoot Mass Seed Mass Root Mass 
Treatment 
(g I tub) (g I tub) (g I tub) 
N0 3- only 499 391 48 
LowNH 4+ 505 405 53 
High NH4 - 566 315 79 
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The increase in root mass was not enough to offset the decrease in seed mass. 
The increase in whole shoot mass was sufficient to offset the decrease in seed mass. But 
shoot mass and seed mass are constructed during different developmental stages . The 
increase in carbon partitioning to the shoots could not have accounted for the decrease in 
carbon partitioning to the seeds. However, it is possible that increased maintenance 
respiration from the increase in shoot and root biomass may account for the decrease in 
seed mass, particularl y root respiration , which is higher. Careful measurements of 
respiration rates may illuminate the fate of whole plant carbon . 
Mass (mg) Seed·1 
There was no significant effect (P = 0.19) of NH4 ..- on mg seed·1 (Fig. 6c ). There 
was a significant difference between cultivars (P :::; 0.01) , but there was not a significant 
treatment by cul ti var interaction (P = 0.11 ). The average mg seed·1 was 42.6 for 
USU-Apogee, and 38.5 for Veery-10. Additional graphs are shown in Appendix A 
(Figs. A-9 and A-12). The ANOVA is shown in Appendix B (Table B-7) . 
No effect of NH/ on mass per seed was surprising, because mass per seed 
typically increases as seeds per head decreases . This occurs because plants compensate 
for a decrease in seed set by partitioning more carbon to individual seeds . A slight trend 
in increasing seed mass was observed, but it was not enough to overcome the decrease in 
seed set, and it was not statistically significant. This suggests that carbon partitioning to 
the grain was inhibited by the high NH4 + treatment. 
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Percent Sterile Heads 
The data for percent sterile heads failed the assumption of homoscedasticity for 
ANOV A. After the data were transformed to the natural logarithm, it was indicated that 
the high NH4"" treatment significantly (P :-s; 0.01) increased the percent of sterile heads 
(Fig. 7). 
The average percent sterile heads was 1.1 for the NO3 - only treatment , 0. 7 for the 
low NH4 - treatment , and 8.5 for the high NH4 - treatment. This was an increase of 673% 
over the NQ3- only treatment and an increase of 1114% over the low NH/ treatment. 
There was no significant difference between the two cultivars (P = 0.50), and there was 
no significant treatment by cultivar interaction (P = 0.20). The ANOVA for the 
transformed data is shown in Appendix B (Table B-8). Percent sterile heads was not 
measured for Trial 1. 
These late-forming tillers did not have the opportunity to become fertile . 
Perhaps , in a greenhouse or field environment, or at lower plant densities, they would 
have become fertile and contributed to a higher yield for the high NH4 + treatment. 
The high percentage of sterile heads with the high NH4 + treatment raised a 
concern that the calculation for seeds head·1 based on total heads was misleading. A 
comparison of total heads m·2 and fertile heads m·2 for Trial 2 is shown in Appendix A 
(Fig. A-18). A separate ANOVA was performed for seeds head· 1 based on fertile heads 
(total heads minus sterile heads) for Trial 2. Sterile heads were not counted for Trial 1. 
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decreasing seeds head·' with increasing NH4 • fraction was still evident (Table 5). Thus , 
because the data for fertile heads from Trial I were not available, the ANOVA was 
deemed to be not as precise , for a lack of true replicates . The AN OVA for seeds head·' 
based on fertile heads for Trial 2 is shown in Appendix B (Table 8-17). The comparison 
of the means for the two ANOVAs is shown below in Table 5. 
Table 5. A comparison of seeds head·' based on total heads and fertile heads . 
Values are averaged across cultivars. 
Comparison of Seeds Head·' Based on Total Heads and Fertile Heads 
Seeds per Total Head Seeds per Fertile Head 
Treatment Trial l Trial 2 Trial 2 
N0 3- only 16.1 18.3 18.5 
lowNH 4- 15.4 17. l 17.2 
high NH4- 12.4 13.3 14.3 
The number of seeds head·' for Trial 2 decreased by 27% from the N0 3 - only 
treatment to the high NH4 + treatment when it is based on the number of total heads 
(Table 5), whereas the number of seeds head·' for Trial 2 decreased by 23% from the 
N0 3- only treatment to the high NH4 - treatment when it is based on the number of fertile 
heads . The relative closeness of these two decreases leads to the conclusion that the 
decrease in seeds head·' with increasing NH/ fraction is real and biologically significant. 
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But the increase in percent of sterile heads is also important. The decrease in seed yield 
that was observed with high NH4 - fraction was probably the result of two factors : the 
decrease in the number of seeds head·1, and the increase in the percentage of sterile 
heads . 
Radiation Capture 
Radiation capture measurements, as percent absorbed PPF, did not yield reliable 
results . There were shorts in the wiring of the photodiodes on the lightstick that 
dramatically increased experimental error . However , there were no visually apparent 
differences in the rate of canopy closure among treatments and the data did not indicate 
any trends. A graph of percent absorbed PPF over several days in the early part of the 
life cycle for Trial 2 is shown in Appendix A (Fig. A-13). 
Daily Total Nitrogen, NH/, and NO3-
Uptake from the Nutrient Solution 
Daily Total N Uptake and 
Cumulative N Uptake 
Peak Nuse was within a few days of each other for the three treatments (Fig. 8a). 
Daily , total Nuse steadily declined after the peak, although Nuse remained slightly 
higher for the high NH,.+ treatment during the middle of the life cycle . Cumulative N 
uptake increased by 30% in the high NH4 + treatment , but the difference was not 
statistically significant , P = 0.14 (Table 6). Trial 1 was not as well controlled, so the 
results were less consistent. The graph of total N added for Trial 1 is shown in Appendix 
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Table 6. Total nitrogen uptake for each treatment of Trials I and 2. Least 
significant difference was used for mean separation. One measurement 
per treatment per trial. 
Total (cumulative) N Uptake (mmoles) 
Trial 1 Trial 2 
ToralN ToralN 
Treatment Uptake Uptake 
NO3 - only 8399 6687 
Low NH4 • 7249 7463 
9151 






A (Fig . A-14). The ANOVA for cumulative N uptake is shown in Appendix B (Table 
B-9). 
Daily total N uptake peaked between days 10 and 15, and steadily declined after 
that for the NO3 only and low NH4 - treatments (Fig. 8a) . A similar pattern was observed 
by Ritchie in his master's work on nitrogen supply and consumption (Ritchie, 1994 ). 
However, a different pattern emerged for the high NH4 - treatment. After the initial 
decline in total N uptake from day 15 to day 20, N uptake for the high NH4- treatment 
remained higher than the other two treatments for the remainder of the trial. Indeed, the 
total N uptake for the high NH4 ~ treatment did not begin to substantially decline until 
after day 45. This suggests, given the preferential uptake ofNH 4 + over NO 3- , that larger 
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amounts of N can be taken up in the middle of the life cycle, ifN is supplied as mainly 
NH4 ~. This may be the reason for the higher amounts of tissue N that were seen with the 
high ~ + treatments . 
Although the higher N uptake in the middle of the life cycle led to higher 
cumulative amounts of N uptake for the high NH4 ~ treatments , there was no significant 
difference in cumulative N uptake between the three treatments (Table 6). 
The findings cited above may be entirely new information . The system that was 
used for these experiments was uniquely designed to estimate nitrogen uptake and this 
was the first time it was used to compare the uptake of NH/ and NO3- . 
Daily NH4 - and NO3 - uptake and 
Comparison ofN Fractions 
Most of the NH4 + uptake occurred in the middle of the life cycle, from day 15 to 
day 50 (Fig. 8b ). The higher NH4 + uptake for the high NH4 + treatment reflects the greater 
fraction of N that was supplied as NH4 +. The graph of daily NH4 + added for Trial l is 
shown in Appendix A (Fig. A-14). 
Daily NO3 - uptake was similar in the NO 3 - only treatment and the low NH4 + 
treatment (Fig. 8c ). Nitrate uptake occurred only during the first half of the life cycle for 
the high~ + treatment, even though it was continually supplied at 50 µM. Peak NO3 -
uptake occurred at the same time for all three treatments . The graph of daily NO3 - added 
for Trial I is shown in Appendix A (Fig. A-14). 
By comparing the three graphs (Fig. 8a, b, and c ), a better understanding of the 
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relative importance of the two nitrogen forms can be achieved. There was very little 
difference between the NO3 - only treatment and the low NH4 + treatment. The supplied 
NH4 + mostly contributed to a slightly higher total N early in the life cycle of the low NH4 + 
treatment After that it served to supplement the total N uptake to an equal level with the 
NQ 3- only treatment. For the high NH4 + treatment, the bulk of the NO3- was taken up in 
the first 20 d of the life cycle . After that, virtually 100 % of the N was taken up as NH4 - , 
even though NO 3 - was continually supplied at a concentration of 50 µM. 
Some nitrification of the NH4 - probably did occur (Padgett and Leonard, 1993 ), 
but these amounts may have been small enough to be considered insignificant when 
compared to the total uptake ofN for the following reasons . Padgett and Leonard found 
the lowest occurrence of microbial nitrification in their hydroponic systems, compared to 
their sand culture systems . In addition, they suggest that NO 3 - in the plant tissue is the 
best indicator of nitrification in an NH4+-based system . In these analyses , NO3- in the flag 
leaves for the high NH/ treatment remained low (Fig. 14, shown later). Furthermore, 
they suggest that the sources of their contamination of nitrifying organisms were the dust 
and soil of their greenhouse environment. These sources of contamination would be 
minimal in a clean, growth-chamber environment such as was used in these studies 
(J. Norton, 1997, personal communication) . 
Concentrations of N, Unassimilated N 
(as NO3- ), and Assimilated N (as -NH 2) 
in Plant Tissue 
Concentration of Nin seeds 
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The high NH/ treatment highly significantly (P ~ 0.001) increased the 
concentration of nitrogen in the seeds compared to the NO3 - only and low NH4 _._ 
treatments (upper pair of lines in Fig. 9). There was no significant difference in the 
concentration of nitrogen in the seeds between the NO3 - only treatment and the low NH4 -
treatment. The average nitrogen concentration in the seeds was 3.0% for the NO3- only 
treatment , 3. 2% for the low NH4 + treatment, and 4. l % for the high NH4 + treatment Thus, 
the high NH4 + treatment increased the nitrogen content of the seeds by 37% over the 
NO3 - only treatment, and by 28% over the low NH4 + treatment. There was also a 
significant difference in seed nitrogen between the two cultivars (P ~ 0.001 ), with USU-
Apogee at 3.6%, and Veery-10 at 3.2%. There was no significant treatment by cultivar 
interaction (P = 0. 7). Separate graphs for Trials 1 and 2 are sho\\n in Appendix A (Figs. 
A-15 and A-16). The ANOVA is sho\\TI in Appendix B (Table B-10) . Raw data for Nin 
the seeds is sho\\TI in Appendix C (Tables C-2 through C-5). 
The concentration of N in the seeds dramatically increased with the high NH4 + 
treatment (Fig. 9). When 4.08% N was multiplied by 5.83 to obtain the average protein 
concentration, it yielded 23.8% protein. The common protein concentration in wheat 
grain is 8 to 15%. This was an increase in protein content of over 50% above the usual 
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NH4 + Fraction Added to Solution 
Fig. 9. The effect of ammonium fraction added to the nutrient solution on 
total nitrogen in seeds, total nitrogen in biomass, and nitrate-nitrogen 
in biomass . Regression lines are shown for each cultivar. Error 
bars show mean separation for significant differences. 
wheat grain is the objective , a simple way of achieving this may be to increase the 
fraction ofN supplied as NH/ . Second, this may be useful information for NASA in 
development of their BLS program. The decrease in seed yield of about 20% with the 
use of high levels of NH-1 ~ may not only be offset by the elimination of a nitrifying 
bioreactor , but also by the noteworthy increase in grain protein content. 
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Total protein yield in the seeds was indistinguishable between the two NH-1 -
treatments , and slightly higher than the NO 3- only treatment (Table 7) . This indicates 
that even though the high NH4 ' treatment resulted in a statistically significant decrease in 
seed yield from the low NH4 ~ treatment , the increase in percent protein was able to 
compensate to the degree that total protein remained unchanged . High levels of NH4 f 
could be used in a BLS without any loss of total protein . 
Table 7. Total protein in the seed yield over both trials . All values are the 
average values across both cultivars and trials . 
Total Protein in Seed Yield 
Treatment % Nitrogen % Protein Seeds (g m-2 ) Total Protein (g m-2 ) 
NO 3- only 2.99 17.4 1957 341 
lowNH 4 - 3.17 18.5 2028 375 
high NH4- 4.08 23.8 1574 375 
Concentration of Unassimilated N (as NO 3J 
in Seeds 
Nitrate does not accumulate in wheat seeds, which is good because excess N0 3 
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in the diet interferes with 0 2 transport. Small amounts ofNO 3- were measured in the 
seeds from both cul ti vars in all three treatments. Although the concentration of N0 3 -N 
in the seeds tended to decrease as the NH4 + fraction added to the nutrient solution 
increased, there was no significant treatment effect (Table 8; P = 0.34) . The ANOVA is 
shown in Appendix B (Table B-11). Raw data for NO3--N in the seeds is shown in 
Appendix C (Table C-4). Nitrate-N in the seeds for Trial 1 was not measured . 
Concentration of Assimilated N (as -NH2) 
in Seeds 
The concentration ofunassimilated N (NO3- ) was very small in the seeds (Table 
8). Thus , the concentration of assimilated N (-NH 2) was virtually identical to the 
Table 8. Nitrate-Nin the seeds for Trial 2. LSD = 32.5 
Detection limit = 50 µg kg-1 
Treatment 
NO3- only 





NO 3--N in Seeds for Trial 2 


















concentration of total N in the seeds (Fig. 9). It is generally believed that unassimilated 
N cannot exist in the plant tissue as either NH4 - or NH3 . 
Concentration of N and NOi - in Biomass 
There was a highly significant (P s 0.001) difference for Nin biomass among all 
three treatments (middle pair of lines in Fig. 9). The low NH4 - treatment had the lowest 
average nitrogen concentration in the biomass, 1.37%. The N0 3- only treatment had an 
average nitrogen concentration in the biomass of 1.46%. This was an increase of 6.6% 
over the low NH4 + treatment. The high ~'H4 - treatment had an average nitrogen 
concentration in the biomass of 2.3%. This was an increase in average nitrogen in the 
biomass of 58% over the NO3 only treatment, and an increase of 69% over the low NH4 -
treatment. Separate graphs for Trials 1 and 2 are shown in Appendix A (Figs. A-15 and 
A-16) . Raw data for Nin the biomass is shown in Appendix C (Tables C-3, C-4 and 
C-5) 
There was also a highly significant difference in nitrogen concentration in the 
biomass between cul ti vars (P s 0.001 ). The average nitrogen concentration in 
Veery-l0 's biomass was 1.67%. The average nitrogen concentration in USU-Apogee's 
biomass was 1.79%. This was an increase of 7.2% . There was also a highly significant 
treatment by cultivar interaction (P s 0.001 ). Because of missing data, the SAS general 
linear models (GLM) procedure was used (SAS Institute, Inc., 1985). The type III sums 
of squares is more accurate than the type I sums of squares with missing data and was 
used to indicate significant effects. The GLM is shown in Appendix B (Table B-12). 
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The high NH4 - treatment was significantly (P = 0.0 I) lower in N0 3 -N 
concentration than either the NO3- only or the low NH4 - treatment (lowest pair of lines in 
Fig. 9). The average NO3--N concentration in the biomass was 0.65, 0.48, and 0.23% for 
the NO3 only treatment, the low NH4 - treatment, and the high NH4 + treatment, 
respectively. This was a decrease in NO3--N concentration in the biomass of 52% from 
the low NH4 - treatment , and a decrease of 65% from the NO3 - only treatment. There was 
no significant treatment by cultivar interaction (P = 0.85). Separate graphs for Trials l 
and 2 are shown in Appendix A (Figs. A-15 and A-16). The ANOVA is shown in 
Appendix B (Table B-13). Raw data for NO3--N in the biomass is shown in Appendix C 
(Tables C-1 and C-4). 
The results for the concentrations of total N were surprising. The high NH4 -
treatment resulted in significantly higher N in the biomass than the low NH4 " treatment 
or the NO3 only treatment (Fig. 9). This was different from the results reported by 
Peet et al. ( 1985) and Henry and Raper ( 1989). Both groups found no significant 
difference in whole plant (biomass) N between NH/ fed plants and NO3- fed plants . 
There were two important differences between their studies and these studies which may 
explain the discrepancies. One difference was that both of their studies ran for a short 
term. The treatment period for Peet et al. ( 1985) was 21 d, and the treatment period for 
Henry and Raper ( 1989) was 28 d. The treatment periods in our studies were 63 and 
65 d. [t is possible that a longer treatment period would allow the plants to accumulate 
more N. Nitrogen uptake among the three treatments was similar in our studies until day 
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25. Then N uptake continued to decline for the NO 3 - only and low NH4 - treatments, 
while it remained constant for l O more days with the high NH4 - treatment (Fig. 8). The 
second major difference was that they used the dicots tomato and tobacco , and this study 
used the monocot wheat. 
The decreasing levels of N0 3 - in the biomass with increasing NH4 - fraction were 
expected (Fig. 9). The more NH4 - was available for uptake and assimilation , to satisfy 
the plants demand for N, the less N0 3 - was taken up. Nitrate taken up in the high NH4 -
treatment may have been stored in the vacuoles as NO 3- . The low levels ofNO 3- that 
were found in the biomass of the high NH4~ treated plants (0 23%) supports the idea that 
little nitrification of the NH4 - occurred in the solution of the high NH/ treatment. 
Concentration of Assimilated N (as -NH2} 
in Biomass 
The high NH/ treatment significantly (P.,;; 0.001) increased the -NH2 in the 
biomass (Fig. 10). The average concentration of -NH2 in the biomass was 0.88% for the 
NO3- only treatment , 0.90% for the low NH/ treatment , and 2.08% for the high NH4~ 
treatment. This was an increase of 136% over the NO 3 - only treatment , and 131 % over 
the low NH/ treatment. The ANOVA is shown in Appendix B (Table B-14). 
As a result of the high concentrations of total N in the biomass with the high NH4 -
treatment , and the very low concentrations of NO3- , the concentration of assimilated N 
(as -NH2) increased by over 130% with the high NH/ treatment (Fig. 10). It is not 
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Fig. 10. The effect of ammonium fraction added to the nutrient solution on 
assimilated nitrogen in the biomass. Regression lines are shown 
for each cultivar. The single error bar indicates mean separation 
for significant differences. 
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However , high levels of N assimilation may have a negative effect on other plant 
constituents via competition for carbon skeletons . In particular, percentages of starch 
and polyfructosans in grasses may be decreased (Marschner , 1995, p. 251 ). In addition , 
the increase in protein content in wheat grain that is associated with an increase in 
assimilated N may also lead to a decrease in the content of the essential amino acid 
lysine (Marschner , 1995, p. 254) . More extensive tissue analysis would be needed to 
address these concerns . 
Nitrogen in the Flag Leaves from 
Pre-Anthesis to Harvest 
Nitrogen in flag leaves is shown in four figures . Figure 11 summarizes the effect 
of N form on flag leafN, Fig. 12 the effect of N form on NO3--N, Fig. 13 the effect of N 
form on total N over time, and Fig. 14 the effect of N form on NO 3--N over time . The 
trends in total N and NO3 --N were similar for the N0 3 only and low NH4 + treatments 
(Figs . 11, 12, 13). Nitrogen concentrations in the flag leaves generally increased from 
day 26 to day 33 for USU-Apogee , and from day 33 to day 46 for Veery-10 (Figs. 11 and 
13 ). Following the increase, the concentration of N generally declined until harvest 
(Fig. 13). The decline in N was greater for Veery-10 than for USU-Apogee . Nitrogen in 
the flag leaves tended to accumulate to slightly higher levels with the low NH4 ~ treatment 
than it did with the NO3- only treatment. Nitrogen in the flag leaves for USU-Apogee 
also tended to decline to lower levels at harvest with the low NH4 T treatment than it did 
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Fig. 11. The effect of ammonium fraction added to the nutrient solution 
on nitrogen in the flag leaves for Trial 2. Single samples of each 
cultivar for each treatment were taken for days 26 to 59. The 
harvest graph shows regression lines through two samples of 
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Fig. 12. The effect of ammonium fraction added to the nutrient solution 
on nitrate in the flag leaves for Trial 2. Samples were analyzed 
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Fig. 14. The effect of the three treatments on nitrate in the flag leaves 
from day 26 to harvest for Trial 2. 
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Nitrogen in the tlag leaves tended to accumulate to approximately the same levels 
with the high NH/ treatment as it did with the low NH4- treatment (Fig. 13). Total 
nitrogen and assimilated nitrogen were virtually identical with the high NH4 - treatment 
during the sampling period (Fig. 11 ), as NO3--N in the flag leaves was less than 
0.1% during this time (Figs. 12 and 14). Nitrogen in the flag leaves remained high with 
the high NH4 - treatment , and slightly declined from day 59 to harvest on day 69 (Fig. 13). 
Nitrogen analysis of the flag leaves was not done for Trial 1. 
Tobacco leaf nitrogen content was reported by Henry and Raper ( 1989) over a 
28-d treatment period for NO3- only and NH/ only regimes. Nitrogen steadily 
accumulated in the leaves over the 28-d period , but no significant difference was found 
between the NO3 only and the NH4 + only treatments in their study. The sampling period 
in our study began on day 26 after emergence. Indeed , no difference in percent nitrogen 
was found between the three treatments on day 26 (Fig. 11 ); but differences emerged as 
the sampling period progressed towards harvest (Fig. 13). Nitrogen in the flag leaves 
steadily decreased for both the NO3- only and the low NH4 - treatments from 3.5 to 4.25% 
on day 26 to 1.5 to 2.5% at harvest. This is not surprising . As plants mature, the 
nitrogen in the leaves is usually remobilized to reproductive parts of the plant, where it is 
most needed . However, this decrease did not occur with the plants that were grown with 
high levels of NH/ where the nitrogen in the flag leaves remained at 3.5 to 3.75% until 
harvest (Fig. 13). This suggests that the nitrogen in the flag leaves (and perhaps other 
leaves) was not needed to supply the developing seeds . Given that NH/ . is readily taken 
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up by plants, and that it must be assimilated immediately, the assimilated NH4 " may be 
sent directly to where it is needed, bypassing the leaves entirely . Only at harvest, after 
NH4 - uptake had substantially declined (Fig. 8), did percent nitrogen decrease in the flag 
leaves. This suggests that NH4 + may be useful in the management of nitrogen deficiency 
situations, particularly in the latter half of the life cycle of wheat. 
There was little difference in N0 3- in the flag leaves between the N0 3- only 
treatment and the low NH4 - treatment (Figs. 12 and 14 ). This suggested that low levels 
of:Nl-i4 - did not influence the uptake ofN0 3 . The exception was a slight increase in 
percent N0 3 - in the flag leaves at harvest with the N0 3 - only treatment (Fig. 14 ), which 
may be experimental error. The percent N0 3 - in the flag leaves remained low ( < 0. 1 % ) 
with the high NH4- treatment (Fig. 14). This was predictable , as high levels ofNH~ -
inhibit the uptake ofN0 3- (Marschner , 1995, p. 41). 
Concentrations and Uptake of Macro-
and Micronutrients in Plant Tissue 
Concentrations and Uptake of Macro-
and Micronutrients in Flag Leaves 
The high NH4 + fraction decreased the concentration of some cations in the flag 
leaves and had little effect on others (Fig. 15). The concentrations of Ca and Mn 
decreased with increasing levels of NH/, whereas the concentrations of K, Mg , Zn, and 
Cu were little affected . The concentration of Fe in the flag leaves slightly increased with 
the high NH/ fraction . Regression lines are indicated for each of the five sampling 
times . Harvest data were not reliable for Zn, and the data for day 46 were not reliable for 
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Fig. 15. The effect of ammonium fraction added to the nutrient solution on 10 
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Cu. These two data sets are not shown. Nutrient analysis of flag leaves was not done for 
Trial l. 
The effect of NH4 - fraction on the concentrations of the anions and the uncharged 
ion ofB in the flag leaves was dissimilar to the effect on the cations (Fig. 15). The 
concentrations of S and B tended to increase with increasing NH4 - fraction . On the other 
hand , the concentration of P tended to decrease from the NO 3 - only treatment to the low 
NH4 - treatment , and then increase slightly with the high NH4 .,. treatment. 
The concentrations of nutrients in the flag leaves are the best indicators of the 
nutrient status of the plant (B. Bugbee , 1997, personal communication) . All of the 
nutrients that were analyzed were at a sufficient level with the possible exceptions of P 
and Zn (Fig. 15; Jones, 1998). The day 26 and day 33 analyses for P for the high NH4 -
treatment were borderline low at about 0.2% (Jones, 1998, p. 39). Although no 
symptoms of phosphorus deficiency occurred, it would be recommended that the supply 
of P should be slightly increased to avoid any possibility of deficiency . Most of the 
analyses of Zn for the low NH4 - treatment and the high NH4 - treatment were low 
( < 20 ppm). This was likely ICP error. Although no symptoms of zinc deficiency were 
apparent, low levels of Zn can cause lower seed yields and greater root growth 
(Marschner, 1995, p. 362). It would be recommended that further trials involving high 
levels of NH4 + be supplemented with additional amounts of Zn, to raise the flag leaf 
concentration above 20 ppm. 
Nutrient uptake was generally in agreement with the published literature and the 
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hypothesis of charge balance. The uptake of Ca (a cation) decreased with increasing 
NH4 - fraction. The supplemental Ca that was provided with the high NH4 - treatment did 
not prevent the decrease in uptake , but Ca levels in the flag leaves appeared to be 
sufficient( > 0.2%) . This indicates that NH4--induced calcium deficiencies can be 
overcome by the use of supplemental Ca. In agreement with the hypothesis of charge 
balance , the uptake of so/- increased with increasing NH4 - fraction . A discussion of 
charge balance analyses is found in Appendix G along with tables of charge balance and 
ion uptake (Tables G- 1 through G-5). Rhizosphere acidification in the soil induced by 
NH4 +- uptake can increase the uptake of B (Reynolds et al. , 1987) , and Fe (Marschner, 
1995, p. 542) . The root mass became quite dense in these hydroponic studies and it is 
possible that microsites in the root mass became acidified by NH4 + uptake (B. Bugbee , 
1997, personal communication). Acidification of these microsites may have led to the 
increased uptake ofB and Fe with high NH/ (Fig. 15). Additionally , microsite 
acidification with high NH4 - may have slightly increased the uptake of P and Zn , as was 
found in soi l environments (Gahoonia et al. , 1992; Marschner , 1995, p. 542) . 
A few nutrients exhibited some unexpected responses (Fig. 15). Potassium 
uptake appeared to not be affected by the NH 4 - fraction added to the nutrient solution . 
All flag leaf samples were in the sufficient range( > 1.5%) for K (Jones, 1998, p. 43). 
This suggests that NH/ -induced potassium deficiency may be overcome by the addition 
of supplemental K. In addition , copper uptake appeared to not be affected by the NH4 -
fraction that was added to the nutrient solution . This was surprising . It would be 
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expected that copper (a cation) uptake would be inhibited by NH4- uptake. Magnesium 
uptake was also not affected by the NH4 ~ fraction that was added to the nutrient solution . 
This was even more surprising as Mg uptake is relatively passive, and competitive 
inhibition should have a greater effect on nutrients that are passively taken up, e.g., Ca 
and S. Furthermore, the addition of supplemental amounts of Ca and K did not inhibit 
magnesium uptake , contrary to what was suggested by Marschner (1995, p. 39) . 
Additionally , manganese uptake appeared to be inhibited by high levels of NH4 - ( or 
perhaps by the supplemental addition of Ca and/or K). This was expected via cationic 
inhibition, but was contrary to references cited in Marschner . Rhizosphere microsite 
acidification by NH/ uptake , if it occurred, did not increase manganese uptake ( contrary 
to what was suggested in Marschner, 1995, p. 542), and Mn does not appear to be more 
competitive for binding sites on root cell plasma membranes than Mg ( contrary to what 
was suggested in Marschner , 1995, p. 39) . Clearly, much remains to be learned about the 
interactions and uptakes of plant nutrient ions. 
Concentrations of Macro- and 
Micronutrients in Seeds 
The high NH4 + fraction had various effects on the concentrations of cations in the 
seeds (Fig. 16). Increasing levels of NH/ tended to decrease the concentration of Ca in 
the seeds, whereas high levels ofNH 4 + tended to increase the concentrations of Fe in the 
seeds of both cultivars, and of Zn for USU-Apogee. Ammonium fraction had little effect 
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Fig. 16. The effect of ammonium fraction added to the nutrient solution on 10 
essential elements in the seeds. Macronutrients are in the left column, and 
micronutrients are in the right column. Regression lines are shown for 
each cultivar. 
Veery-10 . Boron was not detected in any of the seed samples . Raw data for ICP 
analyses of the seeds are shown in Appendix E (Table E-1 ). 
The high NH4 ~ fraction slightly increased the concentration of S in the seeds. 
Ammonium fraction had very little effect on the concentration of Pin the seeds . 
Regression lines are shown for each cultivar , USU-Apogee and Veery-10. 
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There were no substantial differences between the NO3 - only and the low NH4 T 
treatments with one exception. The concentration of Ca in the seeds from the low NH4 ~ 
treatment was lower than in the seeds from the NO3 - only treatment (Fig. 16). 
The concentrations of nutrients in the seeds generally followed the same pattern 
as was exhibited in the flag leaves, most notably , a decrease in Ca and an increase in Fe 
with increasing levels of NH/ (Fig. 16). A few exceptions to the patterns seen in the flag 
leaves should be mentioned. Mg and Mn in the seeds both tended to slightly increase 
with high levels of ~114 +_ Zinc and Cu in the seeds of USU-Apogee also tended to 
slightly increase with high levels of NH4 +_ Phosphorus seemed to be unaffected by NH4 ~ 
fraction in the nutrient solution . 
The slight increases in S, Mg, Fe, Mn, Zn, and Cu, along with the slight decrease 
in Ca, with the high NH4 + treatment may have implications regarding human nutrition. 
Nutritional analyses of the wheat flour, particularly of the important elements Ca and Fe, 
would be needed to ascertain any significant differences with the grain that was grown 
with high NH4 +_ 
Concentrations of Macro- and 
Micronutrients in Biomass at Harvest 
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Increasing NH4 + fraction had various effects on the concentrations of cations in 
the biomass (Fig. 17). Increasing levels of NH4 + tended to decrease the concentration of 
Ca in the biomass (Fig. 18). High levels of NH/ also tended to decrease the 
concentration of Mg in Veery-IO's biomass (Fig. 17). Increasing levels of NH/ slightly 
decreased the concentration of Zn (Fig. 17) in both cul ti vars, and the concentration of 
Mn in Veery-10. High NH/ fraction had little effect on the concentrations of Cu and K 
in both cultivars, and on the concentrations of Mg and Mn in USU-Apogee. In contrast, 
high levels of NH4 + tended to increase the concentration of Fe in the biomass at harvest. 
Regression lines are shown for each cultivar. Enlarged graphs for Ca and K are shown in 
Fig. 18 for emphasis . Raw data for ICP analyses of the biomass are shown in Appendix 
E (Table E-2). 
The concentration of P tended to decrease and then slightly increase with 
increasing levels of NH/ fraction. High levels of NH4 - tended to increase the 
concentration of S in the biomass. The concentration of B in the biomass at harvest was 
not affected by NH4 + fraction. 
Although the concentrations of nutrients in the biomass also generally exhibited 
the same patterns as the flag leaves, a few modest differences deserve to be mentioned 
(Fig. 17). There was a definite decrease in Mg in the biomass ofVeery-10 with the high 
NH4 + treatment for Trial 1. The NH4 + concentration in the high NH4 + treatment became 
very high (9.4 mM) during Trial 1. This may account for the decrease in Mg 
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Fig. 17. The effect of ammonium fraction added to the nutrient solution on 10 
essential elements in the biomass at harvest. Macronutrients are in the left 
column, and micronutrients are in the right column. Regression lines are 
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Fig. 18. The effect of ammonium fraction added to the nutrient solution on 
the percent of calcium and potassium in the biomass at harvest. 
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concentration seen with Veery-10 . It may also account for the decrease in Mn and Zn for 
both cultivars in Trial 1. It is not known why this very high concentration of NH/ may 
not have manifested its effects in other areas . 
A few other differences between Trials 1 and 2 are noticeable in Fig. 17. The 
higher Ca concentration for the N0 3 - only treatment for Trial 1 probably resulted from 
the addition of 285 ml of lM CaCl 2 to the treatment tank on day 35. This was done to 
raise the concentration of c1- in the tank to 2 mM. It also raised the concentration of Ca 
in the tank by 1 mM. This addition was not made for Trial 2. The higher concentration 
of K in the biomass for the high NH4 ..- treatment for Trial 1 probably resulted from the 
use of only KOH in the pH control solution for the first half of the trial. Trial 2 used 
KOH and Ca(OH) 2 in the pH control solution for the high NH4 + treatment for the entire 
trial. The higher levels of P and Zn in the biomass for the high ~ +treatment for Trial 
2 may be the result of using higher concentrations of Pin the starter solution and refill 
solution for Trial 2, and raising the concentration of Zn in the refill solution for Trial 2. 
Raising the concentration of Cu in the refill solution did not appear to affect the 
concentration of Cu in the biomass for Trial 2. These incidental observations are further 
supporting evidence that supplemental additions of nutrients may help manage the 
nutrient status of a plant growing with high levels of NH/. Analysis by ICP of the 
nutrient solutions in the tanks for Trial 1 is shown in Appendix F (Table F-1). Analyses 
by ICP of the nutrient solutions in the tanks and for the refills for Trial 2 are also shown 
in Appendix F (Tables F-2 and F-3). 
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Concentrations of Chloride in Plant Tissue 
In flag leaves and biomass, chloride concentration increased from the N0 3 - only 
treatment to the low NH4 ~ treatment, and any further increase in chloride concentration 
with the high NH4 _,_ treatment is slight (Figs. 19 and 20). However , the average chloride 
concentration in the vegetative biomass of Veery-10 increased from l. 17% with the low 
NH/ treatment to 1.37% \\-1th L1e high~ - treatment (Fig. 20). Apart from this 
increase, the chloride concentrations in the biomass were similar between USU-Apogee 
and Veery-10. The most striking difference in the chloride concentrations was between 
the flag leaves of the two cultivars (Fig. 19). The chloride concentrat ion in the flag 
leaves of USU-Apogee averaged 1.64% over the two NH/ treatments , whereas for 
Veery-10 it was 2.49%. This was an increase in chloride concentration in the flag leaves 
of 52%. Chloride concentration was not measured in the flag leaves for Trial 1. 
It is interesting to note that in all cases , chloride concentration in plant tissue 
increased from the N0 3 - only treatment to the low NH4 _,_ treatment , and there was no 
additional increase with the high NH/ treatment (Figs. 19 and 20). This was in spite of 
the much higher amounts of chloride that were supplied with the high NH4 + treatment 
( chloride was supplied on an equimolar basis with NH4 +). This suggests there is a 
negative feedback mechanism for chloride uptake in wheat. The mechanism would 
prevent chloride from reaching harmful levels in the plant tissue( > 3.0% c1- in the leaf, 
d. w., for a tolerant species such as wheat; Marschner, 1995, p. 404) . This also would 
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Fig. 19. The effect of ammonium fraction added to the nutrient solution on 
the percent of chloride in the flag leaves and biomass of the two 
cultivars . Samples were taken at physiological maturity for Trial 2. 
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Fig. 20. The effect of ammonium fraction added to the nutrient solution on 
chloride in the biomass of the two cultivars at physiological 
maturity. Lines are through the average of each trio of data points . 
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electrical charge of the uptake ofNH 4- . Total uptake was 220 meq kg·1 of CI- and 2312 
meq kg·1 of NH/ for Trial 2 with the high NH/ treatment (Table G-4). A difference of 
2109 meq kg· 1 of anions was needed to balance the cations . If this difference were added 
to the ci- concentration in the plant tissue, it would result in a ten-fold increase. The c1-
concentration in the flag leaves would be > 15. 0%, which would be toxic . 
The uptake of so/ -was similar to the uptake of ci-with the high NH4 - treatment 
(Table G-4). The total uptake was 242 meq kg·1 of so/- anions and 220 meq kg·1 ofCJ-
anions . This suggests that SO4 2- may be useful in achieving a charge balance with 
increased NH4 + uptake. 
Chloride concentration in the seeds is shown in Table 9. In all cases , chloride 
concentration in the seeds was very low . A majority of the Veery-10 seed samples had a 
chloride concentration of 0.05% . The rest of the Veery-10 seed samples were below the 
detectable limit for chloride . All of the USU-Apogee seed samples were below the 
detectable limit for chloride . 
The low chloride concentrations in the seeds were in agreement with what had 
been previously found (R. T. Koenig , 1998, personal communication). The finding may 
demonstrate the relative immobility of chloride once it is assimilated . A major role of 
chloride may be in photosynthetic 0 2 evolution (Marschner , 1995, p. 398) . Other roles of 
chloride , such as proton-pumping into vacuoles and stomata! regulation, are not needed 
in seeds . This may explain the lack of chloride in the seeds. 
These studies were not designed to test the effects of chloride, and the statements 
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made above are preliminary . More work needs to be done to characterize the importance 
ofNH 4--Ci- interactions in solution culture. 
Table 9. The percent chloride in the seeds of both cul ti vars for Trials 1 and 2. 
The reported chloride was the same for two replicates except for the 
Veery-10 seeds from the N0 3 only treatment for Trial 2. The second 
reizlicate in this case was below the detectable limit. 
Percent Chloride in Seeds 
Trial 1 
Treatment Cultivar c1-
N0 3- only USU-Apogee BDLt 
NQ3- only Veery-10 0.05% 
0.23 NH4- USU-Apogee BDL 
0.23 NH4+ Veery-10 BDL 
0.81 NH/ USU-Apogee BDL 
0.81 NH/ Veery-10 BDL 
t Below detectable limit (0.05%) 
Nitrogen Recovery in Plant Tissue by 
Mass Balance 
Treatment 
N0 3- only 




















There was little difference in nitrogen recovery among the three treatments 
(Table 10). For Trial 2, in which the nitrogen levels were controlled better , the nitrogen 
recovery varied by less than 2% from the average. The percent nitrogen recovered was 
78% for the N0 3- only treatment and the low NH4- treatment. This was 0.9% above the 
average of77 .3% nitrogen recovered . The percent nitrogen recovered for the high NH4-
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treatment was 76% . This was 1.7% below the average of 77 .3%. The percent nitrogen 
recovered for Trial 1 is reported in Table 10, but because of the better nitrogen control of 
Trial 2 and the uncertainty of one of the measurements of Trial 1, it is assumed that the 
nitrogen recovery results from Trial 2 are more reliable . 
Table 10. Percent nitrogen recovered in the three treatments from Trials 1 and 2. 
Treatment 





Tables of nitrogen analysis of the tissue components and the sources 
of nitrogen that were used to calculate the nitrogen that was removed 
from the system are shown in Appendix A (Tables A-1 through A-4) . 
TYPical N recoveries are 70 to 80% . 
N (mmoles) Recovery in Plant Tissue by Mass Balance 
Trial I Trial 2 
N removed Percent N Nin N removed Percent N 
tissue from system recovered Treatment tissue from system recovered 
7403t 8399 88 NO 3- only 5223 6687 78 
6303! 8399 75 
5863 7249 81 0.25 NH4 ~ 5829 7463 78 
8957 11617 77 0.86 NH4 - 6948 9151 76 
t Abnormally high Leco measurement used 
! Kjeldahl measurement used 
Plant tissue N percentages are based on the average of three Leco measurements. 
In one case , the nitrogen analysis of Veery-10' s biomass for trial 1 with the NO 3 - only 
treatment, the Leco measurements yielded abnormally high results . This was probably 
the result of contamination. The remaining plant tissue had been disposed of, so the 
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results could not be checked with a reanalysis . A previous Kjeldahl measurement had 
provided a more reasonable number. The anomalous Leco measurement and the 
Kjeldahl measurement are used in Table 10 and Table A-1. Individual plant tissue 
components and their nitrogen analyses in percent are shown in Appendix A (Tables A- l 
and A-2). Individual sources of nitrogen for each treatment are also shown in Appendix 
A (Tables A-3 and A-4). 
From the results from Trial 2, the better controlled and analyzed for nitrogen trial , 
there was no difference in nitrogen recovery among the three treatments. This was 
unexpected , as it was hypothesized that there would be less nitrogen loss through 
denitrification with the high NH4"" treatment. It is possible that nitrifying organisms in 
the solution culture convert some of the NH/ to NO3- (Padgett and Leonard, 1993), thus 
contributing to the nitrogen loss by denitrification. Microbial bioassays of nitrifying and 
denitrifying organisms, radio label tracking of the nitrogen with 15N, and gas 
chromatography would be needed to characterize the fate of the unaccounted nitrogen , 
which was beyond the scope of this study. 
Nitrogen recovery averaged 80%, comparable to what was found in previous 
studies (Bugbee, 1995; Smart et al., 1996). The unaccounted 20% ofN could have been 
lost through microbial denitrification , ammonia volatilization, and/or photorespiration 
(Ritchie , 1994 ). 
Wheat Canopy Height 
Ammonium fraction had no significant effect (P = 0.63) on canopy height 
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Fig. 21. The effect of ammonium fraction added to the nutrient solution 
on canopy height. Regression lines are shown for each cultivar. 
(Fig. 21). There was no significant treatment by cultivar interaction (P = 0.62). There 
was a highly significant difference in canopy height between the two trials (P :$; 0.001). 
The ANOVA is shown in Appendix B (Table B-15). 
There was no effect of NH4 + on canopy height, neither was an effect expected . 
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The average height was 580 mm in Trial 1 and 450 mm in Trial 2. The height increase 
was associated with a decrease in average temperature from 22°C in Trial 2 to 19.5°C in 
Trial 1. The cooler air temperatures for Trial l (Fig. 3) slowed the phenological 
development of the wheat , and allowed for a longer vegetative growth period . This led 
to an increase in canopy height for Trial 1 over Trial 2 (Fig. 21 ). 
Water Use and Transpiration 
Because evaporation from the system was minimal ( < 5% ), water use and 
transpiration were considered synonymous. There was little important difference in daily 
water use between treatments for either Trial 1 or 2 (Fig. 22). Trial 1 and 2 are graphed 
together in Appendix A (Fig. A-17). 
There was no significant difference in integrated total water use between 
treatments (Table 11, P = 0.42), and only a mildly significant difference between trials 
(P = 0.045). This is also apparent in Fig. A-17. The ANOVA is shown in Appendix B 
(Table B-16). 
The information on the influence of NH/ on water use is contradictory (Goyal 
and Huffaker, 1984 ). Although the system utilized in these experiments was not set up 
for analysis of daily water use, estimates were possible by using daily total solution use. 
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ln this instance, water use is synonymous with transpiration . No clear difference in daily 
water use between the three treatments emerged (Fig. 22). Although the low NH4 -
treatment tended to use slightly more water towards the end of the life cycle in both 
trials , and the high NH4 ~ treatment tended to use slightly more water towards the end of 
Trial I and in the early part of Trial 2, the reasons for these discrepancies are unclear. 
The increase in daily water use for all three treatments at day 48 in Trial I was the result 
of an increase in the air temperature and a high vapor pressure deficit. 
In agreement with the data on daily water use, there was no difference in total 
water use among the three treatments (Table 11 ). Higher water use for Trial l was 
probably the result of a higher air temperature in the last 22 d. 
Table 11. Totai water use integrated over the life cycle for each treatment for 
Trials 1 and 2. Total water use is synonymous with total solution use. 
Total solution use is the sum of all solutions that were added to each 
treatment. LSD = 79.4 
Total Water Use 
Trial l Trial 2 
Total Water Total Water Treatment 
Treatment Use (L) Treatment Use (L) Mean 
NO3- only 585 NO3- only 487 536 
0.23 NH4- 596 0.25 NH/ 536 566 
0.81 NH - 581 0.86 NH ~ 533 557 
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The lack of significant differences among the three treatments in daily water use 
and transpiration has important implications. There is a close relationship among 
transpiration, light interception, and growth rate . No difference in transpiration implied 
that there was no difference in light interception, and consequently there was no 
difference in growth rate. There was no difference in cumulative growth (no difference 
in total biomass at harvest). But there was likely also no difference in growth rate among 
the three treatments during the entire life cycle. 
Cultivar by Treatment Interactions 
USU-Apogee and Veery-10 responded differently to NH/ nutrition in three plant 
parameters: percent root mass, seeds head-1, and total N in the biomass . Statistical 
analysis in each of these parameters indicated a significant treatment by cultivar 
interaction . 
Percent Root Mass 
It is evident from the intersecting regression lines in Fig. 5 that there was a 
different response in root mass to NH4 + from each cultivar. The treatment by cultivar 
interaction was highly significant (P :,; 0.001). Among the three treatments, the smallest 
root mass for Veery-10 ( 5 .1 % ) occurred in the low NH4 + treatment. The root mass 
increased by 35% with the high NH4 + treatment. On the other hand, the smallest root 
mass for USU-Apogee, 4.8%, occurred in the NO3- only treatment. USU-Apogee's root 
mass increased by 98% with the high NH4 + treatment. 
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Seeds Head-' 
ANO VA indicated a significant treatment by cultivar interaction (P = 0.04) for 
seeds head-'. It is evident from the diverging regression lines in Fig. 6b that there was a 
different response to NH/ from each cultivar. Veery-l0's average seeds head-' 
decreased 8%, from 18.1 with the NO3- only treatment to 16.6 with the high NH4-
treatment. In contrast , USU-Apogee ' s average seeds head-' decreased 44%, from 16.3 
with the NO3- only treatment to 9.1 with the high NH4 ~ treatment. 
Total Nitrogen in the Biomass 
There was a highly significant treatment by cultivar interaction (P ~ 0.001) for 
total nitrogen in the biomass . It is evident from the intersecting regression lines in Fig. 9 
that there was a different response to NH4 + from each cultivar . The total nitrogen in 
Veery-l0 ' s biomass increased 49%, from an average of 1.36% (regarding the uncertain 
measurements from Trial 1 as missing data) with the NO3- only treatment to an average 
of 2.03% with the high NH/ treatment. On the other hand, the lowest total nitrogen in 
USU-Apogee's biomass, 1.27%, was a result of the low NH/ treatment and it increased 
by 104% to 2.59 with the high NH/ treatment. 
Cultivar Response to Ammonium 
There were several differences between USU-Apogee and Veery-10 . Percent root 
mass of Veery-10 was less affected by increasing levels of NH4 + than for USU-Apogee 
(Fig. 5). This may mean that drain tubes and plumbing are less likely to get clogged with 
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Veery-10 than with USU-Apogee if high levels of NH4 - are used. It may also mean that 
less carbon was partitioned to the roots, and the roots were less stressed, for Veery-10. 
The number of seeds head-' ofVeery-10 was less affected by increasing levels of NH/ 
than USU-Apogee (Fig. 6b). Although USU-Apogee had more heads m-2 than Veery-10, 
with the high NH4 + treatment (Fig. 6a ), Veery-10 had a slightly higher seed yield (Fig. 4b) 
and harvest index (Fig. 4c) with the high NH/ treatment. Veery-10 also produced fewer 
numbers of sterile heads than USU-Apogee under high NH4 .. (Fig. 7). These yield 
responses may mean that Veery-10 will yield more favorably with high levels of NH/ 
than USU-Apogee. But, the ANOVAs indicated there was no significant difference in 
seed yield or harvest index between the two cultivars. The differences in yield 
components between the two cultivars that were mentioned above, when pooled together , 
translated into no difference in yield between them . 
A few other differences between USU-Apogee and Veery-10 are worthy of 
mention . Veery-10 accumulated higher levels of chloride in the flag leaves than 
USU-Apogee , with NH/ as a nitrogen source (Fig. 19). This may explain Veery-l0's 
more favorable yield response to high NH/ . Veery-10 may have been able to utilize the 
higher concentrations of chloride to maintain a charge balance . Also, USU-Apogee 
accumulated more nitrogen (Fig. 9) and assimilated nitrogen (Fig. 10) in the biomass, 
with increasing levels of NH/, than Veery-10 . In addition, nitrogen (protein) was 
consistently higher in the seeds of USU-Apogee than Veery-10 (Fig. 9). These findings 
may have important nutritional consequences for humans, particularly for NASA's BLS 
project , where the higher grain protein would be useful. In a BLS, the nitrogen in the 
seeds would be consumed and the nitrogen in the biomass would be recycled . 
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It is interesting to note some relative differences in this study with USU-Apogee 
and Veery-10 that were dissimilar to those found by Grotenhuis and Bugbee ( 1997). 
USU-Apogee had higher heads m-2 than Veery-10 in both studies, but the relative cultivar 
status of seeds head-1 and mg seed-1 was reversed between studies . USU-Apogee had 
higher seeds head-1 and lower mg seed-1 than Veery-10 in Grotenhuis and Bugbee's study, 
and Veery-10 had higher seeds head-1 and lower mg seed-1 than USU-Apogee in this 
study. Three major cultural conditions in these experiments may have contributed to 
these differences : the use of NH/ , higher light levels, and a lower plant density . 
Comparison of Trial 1 and Trial 2 
Trial 2 had better control and less variability than Trial 1. Although Trial 1 was 
confounded by extenuating circumstances , overall , its results were comparable to Trial 2. 
A detailed discussion of the extenuating circumstances is shown in Appendix H. As a 
consequence of the findings of Trial 1, additional and more detailed analyses were 
conducted with Trial 2, such as ICP and N analyses of flag leaves . 
CONCLUSIONS 
There was no difference between the N0 3 - only and the low NH4 + treatments . 
This contrasted with the bulk of the literature that reported significant benefit with low 
levels of NH4 +. 
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As expected with pH control, NH4 + fraction had no effect on the biomass 
accumulation of hydroponic wheat. However, high NH/ fraction significantly decreased 
seed yield and harvest index, and significantly increased the root mass fraction, when 
compared to the N0 3 - only and low NH4.,. treatments. 
The high NH4 + fraction also importantly decreased the number of seeds per head, 
and significantly increased sterile heads, when compared to the N0 3 - only and low NH4 + 
treatments . The two effects appeared to be relevant to the decrease in seed yield, but the 
decrease in the number of seeds per head (seed set) seemed to be the most important 
factor. 
Total and assimilated nitrogens in the biomass were significantly increased with 
the high NH4 + treatment , when compared to the N0 3 - only and low NH4 + treatments. This 
can have important metabolic and nutritional consequences . Detailed biochemical 
analyses would be needed to isolate any compositional differences the high NH4 + 
treatment could have caused. 
Total nitrogen in the seeds (grain) was highly increased with the high NH4 + 
fraction. Consequently, the protein content of the grain was dramatically increased. This 
can be important where grain with a high protein content is desirable, although protein 
and amino acid analyses may be needed to determine if the quality of the protein had 
been affected. 
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Several findings of this research can be helpful to NASA in the development of 
their BLS program . Taken as a whole, the experiments indicated that hydroponic wheat 
can be successfully grown with high levels ofNRi •. The only unfavorable effect 
appeared to be a moderate decrease in grain yield. In fact, the very high levels of grain 
protein that were produced with high NH4 • may be a beneficial by-product. 
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APPENDICES 




Supplemental figures and tables are provided in this appendix to elucidate the 
data presented in the text. The most important figures and tables are in the text , but the 
supplemental figures and tables provide additional data , show the data averaged across 
trials and/or cul ti vars, and supply a subdivision of the data. 
Ammonium Concentration in 
the High NH4 + Treatments 
Ammonium addition to the NH 4 - treatments was regulated by changing the 
concentration of NH4 - in the refill solution. The NH/ concentration in the high NH4 • 
treatment of Trial 2 rose unexpectedl y to 465 µM by day 49 (Fig . A-1) . Ammonium 
concentration in the refill solution was reduced and NH4 • quickly decreased to 25 1 µM 
on day 51. The NH/ concentration in the high NH/ treatment of Trial 2 was below the 
detectable limit of the colorimetric procedure from day 57 to harvest , indicating that the 
NH4 • was taken up as quickly as it was supplied at this time . The plants did not take up 
NO 3- , even though it was at 50 µ M throughout the last 29 days . 
Ammonium concentration was not frequently monitored in Trial 1. The NH4 • 
concentration in the high NH 4 • treatment rose to 9 .4 mM by day 41. Ammonium 
addition was discontinued and analysis indicated that NH4 _,. concentration came down to 
8.0 mM on day 42 . By day 51 the NH4 - concentration in the high NH4 • treatment of Trial 
I had declined to 2.9 mM and by day 62 it had reached zero . Ammonium was then 
supplied at the appropriate ratio until harvest. 
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Fig. A- 1. Ammonium concentration in the nutrient solution of the high ammonium 
treatment for Trial 2. Measurements were made throughout the life 
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Fig. A-2. Chloride concentration in the nutrient solutions of the three treatments 
for Trial 2. Measurements were made throughout the life cycle. 
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EC of the Nutrient Solutions 
Because of the inadequate nitrogen control for Trial 1, the EC of the high NH/ 
treatment rose to 420 mS m·' (4 .2 mmoh cm·') on day 45 . After nitrogen additions were 
ceased, the EC gradually came down to 310 mS m·' by the time of harvest. The EC of 
the NQ 3- only treatment and the low NH4 + treatment for Trial l ( data not shown) were 
similar to those for Trial 2 (Fig. A-3). 
The EC of the 0.86 NH/treatment for Trial 2 was high because of the 
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Fig. A-3. Electrical conductivity of the nutrient solutions of the three treatments 
for Trial 2. Measurements were taken throughout the life cycle . Full 
strength Hoagland solution is 240 mS m·', tap water is 35 mS m·1• 
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Fig. A-4. The effect of ammonium fraction added to the nutrient solution on total 
biomass, seed yield, and harvest index. Data points are the means of 
both trials and both cultivars. The 95% confidence interval is shown 
for each treatment. The error bar includes the experimental error for 
the two cultivars and for the two trials and it is thus larger than the 
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Fig. A-5. The effect of ammonium fraction added to the nutrient solution on total 
biomass . Regression lines are constructed for each cultivar . Data are 
shown separately for Trial l and Trial 2. Both trials are combined in 
the lower panel. 
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Fig. A-6. The effect of ammonium fraction added to the nutrient solution on seed 
yield. Regression lines are constructed for each cultivar . Data are 
shown separately for Trials 1 and 2 in upper graphs . Both trials are 
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Fig. A-7. The effect of ammonium fraction added to the nutrient solution on 
harvest index . Regression lines are constructed for each cultivar . Data 
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Fig. A-8. The effect of ammonium fraction added to the nutrient solution on 
percent root mass. Regression lines are constructed for each cultivar. 
Data are shown separately for Trial 1 and Trial 2. Both trials are 
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Fig. A-9. The effect of ammonium fraction added to the nutrient solution on 
heads m-2, seeds head-1, and mg seed-1. Data points are the means of 
both trials and both cultivars . The 95% confidence interval is shown 
for each treatment. The error bar includes the experimental error for 
the two cultivars and for the two trials and it is thus larger than the 
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Fig. A-10. The effect of ammonium fraction added to the nutrient solution on 
total heads m-2 (fertile heads+ sterile heads) . Regression lines are 
constructed for each cultivar . Data are shown separately for Trials I 
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Fig. A-11. The effect of ammonium fraction added to the nutrient solution on 
seeds head·' . Regression lines are constructed for each cultivar . 
Data are shown separately for Trial I and Trial 2. Both trials are 
combined in the lower panel. 
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Fig. A-12. The effect of ammonium fraction added to the nutrient solution on 
mg seed·'. Regression lines are constructed for each cultivar. Data 
are shown separately for Trial I and Trial 2. Both trials are combined 
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Fig. A-13. Percent absorbed PPF measured over several days before canopy 
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Fig. A-14. Total nitrogen, total ammonium, and total nitrate that were added to 
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Fig. A-15. The effect of ammonium fraction added to the nutrient solution on 
percent total nitrogen in the seeds and biomass for Trial I . 
Regression lines represent the individual cultivars . Three replicates 
are from two samples, one sample run twice. See Tables C-3, C-4 , 
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Fig. A-16. The effect of ammonium fraction added to the nutrient solution on 
percent total nitrogen in the seeds and biomass for Trial 2. 
Regression lines represent the individual cultivars. Three replicates 
are from two samples, one sample run twice. See Tables C-2, C-3, 
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Fig. A-17. A comparison of the daily water use between Trial 1 and Trial 2. See 
Fig. 22 for the water use of individual treatments. 
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Fig. A-18. A comparison of the effect of ammonium on total heads m·2 and 
fertile heads m·2 for Trial 2. Regression lines are constructed for each 
cul ti var. 
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Table A-1. Nitrogen analyses of plant tissue components for Trial 1. 
Total N in Plant Tissue for Trial I 
Biomass Nin seed Nin Total 
minus seed Biomass mass seed Nin tissue 
Treatment Cultivar {g2 {%2 {g2 {%2 {mmoles2 
N03· only USU-Apogee 1163 1.57 760 3. 12 2998 
NQ3· only Veery-10 1388 2.84t 792 2.81 4405 
NOJ° only Veery-10 1388 1.73t 792 2 .81 3305 
0.23 Nl-i4 + USU-Apogee 1182 1.20 747 3.49 2875 
0.23 NfI4• Veery-10 1112 I.SO 811 3.10 2987 
0.81 NfI4• USU-Apogee 1481 2.47 616 4 .23 4474 
0.81 NH4+ Veery-10 1565 2.17 704 4 09 4482 
t With Anomalous Leco measurement 
t With Kjeldahl measurement 
Table A-2. Nitrogen analyses of plant tissue components for Trial 2. 
Total Nin Plant Tissue for Trial 2 
Biomass Nin seed Nin Total 
minus seed Biomass mass seed Nin tissue 
Treatment Cultivar {g2 {%2 {g2 {%2 {mmoles2 
N03 · only USU-Apogee 922 1.46 773 3.28 2773 
N03· only Veery-10 899 1.36 806 2.74 2451 
0.25 NH4• USU-Apogee 1123 1.34 907 3.26 3187 
0.25 Nl-!4. Veery-10 1043 1.44 779 2.82 2642 
0.86 Nl-!4. USU-Apogee l 181 2.70 510 4.21 3811 
0.86 Nl-!4. Vee!)'.-10 937 1.90 689 3.79 3137 
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Table A-3. Amounts and sources of nitrogen additions and the total nitrogen 
removed from each treatment for Trial 1. 
Sources of Nitrogen {mmoles} Added to Solution in Trial I 
N added N added N added Total N N removed 
from from from added to N started in N left in from 
Treatment eH control N03· control refill S}'.Stem system system S}'.Stem 
NO:f only 4473 1998 2338 8809 29 439 8399 
0.23 NH4• 3385 1440 2411 7236 29 16 7249 
0.81 NH4• 417 939 10452 11808 29 220 11617 
Table A-4. Amounts and sources of nitrogen additions and the total nitrogen 
removed from each treatment for Trial 2. 
Sources of Nitrogen {mmoles} Added to Solution in Trial 2 
N added N added N added Total N N removed 
from from from added to N started in N left in from 
Treatment eH control N03· control refill system system system system 
N03· only 4415 2204 373 6992 28 333 6687 
0 .25 NJ-Li· 1802 3701 1947 7450 28 15 7463 
0.86 NJ-Li· 145 960 8044 9149 28 26 9151 
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Appendix B: Statistical Analyses 
Table B-1. ANOYA for total dry biomass. 
Analysis of Variance Procedure 

















































Analysis of Variance Procedure 
Dependent Variable: SEEDYLD 
Sum of Mean 
Source DF Squares Square 
Model 7 48517.082917 6931. 011845 
Error 16 41604.503333 2600.281458 
Corrected Total 23 90121.586250 
R-Square c.v. Root MSE 
0 .5 38351 13.75910 50 . 992955 
Source DF Anova SS Mean Square 
TRIAL 1 47.320417 47 . 320417 
CULT 1 3012.800417 3012. 80041 7 
TRTMNT 2 38064 .1 97500 19032 . 098750 
TRTMNT*CULT 2 6961.810833 3480.905417 
TRIAL*CULT 1 430.953750 430 . 953750 
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F Value Pr> F 
2.65 0 . 0505 
BIOMASS Mean 
953.67917 





0. 1 7 , 
0.84 












Value Pr> F 
0.02 0.8944 
1 . 16 0 .2 977 
7 . 32 0 . 0055 
1.34 0.2900 
0.17 0 . 6893 
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Table 8-3. ANOVA for harvest index. 
Analysis of Variance Procedure 
Dependent Variable : HI 
Sum of Mean 
Source DF Squares Square F Value Pr > F 
Model 7 0.075 58579 0.0107979 7 7 . 11 0.0006 
Error 16 0.024 30283 0.00151893 
Corrected Total 23 0 . 09988863 
R-Square c .v. Root MSE HI Mean 
0.756701 9 . 964440 0.0389734 0.3911250 
Source DF Anova SS Mean Square F Value Pr> F 
TRIAL 1 0 . 02070938 0.02070938 13 . 63 0 . 0020 
CULT 1 0 . 00319704 0.00319 704 2 . 10 0 . 1662 
TRTMNT 2 0. 042G72 25 0. 02133613 14 . 05 0 . 0003 
TRTMNT*CULT 2 0 . 00715208 0.00357604 2 . 35 0.1270 
TRIAL*CULT 1 0.00185504 0.00185504 1. 22 0.2855 
Table 8-4. ANOVA for percent root mass. 
Analysis of Variance Procedure 
Dependent Variable : RTMSS 
Sum of Mean 
Source OF Squares Square F Value Pr> F 
Model 7 63.0 6480000 9.00925714 19.60 0 . 0001 
Error 16 7 . 35573333 0. 45973333 
Corrected Total 23 70.420533 33 
R-Squ are c.v. Root MSE RTMSS Mean 
0 . 895546 10.80249 0.6780364 6 . 2766667 
Source DF Anova SS Mean Square F Value Pr> F 
TRIAL 1 1.05840000 1.05840000 2 . 30 0.1487 
CULT 1 5 . 64540000 5 . 64540000 12.28 0.0029 
TRTMNT 2 44 . 40063333 22.20031667 48.29 0.0001 
TRTMNT*CULT 2 11 . 01630000 5.50815000 11. 98 0.0007 
TRIAL*CULT 1 0 . 94406667 0 . 94406667 2 . 05 0 .1 711 
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Table B-5. ANOVA for heads m·2. 
Analysis of Variance Procedure 
Dependent: Variable: HDSM2 
Sum of Mean 
Source DF Squares Square F Value Pr > F 
Model 7 2544379.1667 363482.7381 5 . 18 0.0031 
Error 16 1122983 .3 333 70186.4583 
Co rrected Total 23 3667362.5000 
R-Square c .v. Root MSE HDSM2 Mean 
0 .6 93790 8.570231 264 . 92727 3091. 2500 
Source OF Anova ss Mean Square F Value Pr > F 
TRIAL 1 1201537.5000 1201537.5000 17.12 0 .0008 
CULT 1 749066 .6 667 749066.6667 10 .67 0. 00 49 
TRTMNT 2 118 506. 2500 592 53. 1250 0 . 84 0. 4482 
TRTMNT*CULT 2 227202. 0833 113601.0417 1 . 62 0. 2290 
TRIAL•CULT 1 248066.6667 248066 . 6667 3.53 0. 0784 
Table B-6. ANOVA for seeds head·1• 
·Analysis of Variance Procedure 
Dependent Variable : SEEDHD 
Sum of Mean 
Source DF Squares Square F Value Pr > F 
Model 7 249 . 45666667 35.63666667 8.10 0 . 0003 
Error 16 70.41666667 4.40104167 
Corrected Total 23 319.87333333 
R- Square c .v . Root MSE SEEDHD Mean 
0. 779861 13.60778 2.0978660 15 . 416667 
Source OF Anova SS Mean Square F V.alue Pr > F 
TRIAL 1 14.72666667 14 . 72666667 3.35 0.0861 
CULT 1 101 . 68166667 101 . 68166667 23.10 0 . 0002 
TRTMNT 2 84 . 40333333 42 . 20166667 9.59 0.0018 
TRTMNT•CULT 2 35 . 44333333 17 . 72166667 4 . 03 0 . 0383 
TRIAL*CULT 1 13 . 20166667 13. 20166667 3 . 00 0.1025 
Table B-7. ANOVA for mg seed· 1• 
Analysis o f Varian ce Procedure 
Dependent Vari able : MGSEED 
Sum o f Mean 
Source DF Squares Square F Value Pr> F 
Model 7 226.63000000 32. 37571429 3.59 0.0162 
Error 16 144 . 17000000 9.01062500 
Corrected Total 23 370 .80000000 
R-Square c.v. Root MSE MGSEED Mean 
0 . 611192 7.402639 3.0017703 40 . 550000 
Source DF Anova SS Mean Square F Value Pr > F 
TRIAL 1 34 . 56000000 34.56000000 3 . 84 0.0678 
CULT 1 99 . 22666667 99.22666667 11 . 01 0.0043 
TRTMNT 2 32 . 76000000 16.38000000 1.82 0 . 1944 
TRTMNT*CULT 2 46 . 58333333 23.29166667 2.58 0.1065 
TRIAL*CULT 1 13. 50000000 13. 50000000 1 . 50 0 . 2387 
Table B-8. ANOVA for percent sterile heads . Data were transfonned to the 
natural logarithm. Data were collected solely from Trial 2. 
Source df Type Il:I SS MS 
Main Effect-, 
TREATMNT 2 11. 87933343 5.9396667 
CULTIVAR 1 0.167900633 0 . 1679006 
Interaction 
TREATMNT * CULTIVAR 2 1.377086099 0.688543 
l!:rror 6 1.966982976 0.3278305<-
11 15.39130314 Total 
Hodel 5 13.42432016 2.684864 
RA2 • SSmodel/SStotal • 0 . 87220166101 
Root HSerror • -,qrt(HSerror) • 0 . 57256484 
Hean Y • 0.45259832347 
l' p 
18.118103 .0029 •• 
0 . 5121568 .5011 ns 
2.100302 . 2035 n-, 
8.1897934 .0118 * 
Coefficient of Variation• (Root HSerror) / ab-,(Y Mean) • 100% • 126.50618% 
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Table B-9. ANOYA for cumulative nitrogen uptake. Data include both 
cultivars, which were both in the same svstem 
Analysis of Variance Procedure 
Dependent Variable: NUSE 
Sum of Mean 
Source DF Squares Square F Value 
Pr> F 
Model 3 14135572. 000 4711857.333 4.93 
0.1731 
Error 2 1910065.333 955032.667 
Corrected Total 5 16045637.333 
R-Square c.v. Root MSE 
NUSE Mean 
0 . 88 0960 11 . 59583 977 . 25773 
8427.6667 
Source DF Anova SS Mean Square F Value 
Pr> F 
TREATMNT 2 11516689. 333 5758344.667 6 . 03 
0.1423 
TRIAL 1 2618882.667 2618882.667 2.74 
0.2396 
Table B-10. ANOY A for total nitrogen concentration in the seeds. Data is for 
3 replicates x 2 culrivars x 3 treatments x 2 trials(= 36). 
Analysis of Variance Procedure 
Dependent Variable : SEEDN 
Sum of Mean 
Source DF Squares Square F Value Pr> F 
Model 7 9 . 70133333 l . 38590476 26.01 0 . 0001 
Error 28 1 . 49205556 0 . 05328770 
Corre c ted Total 35 11 . 19338889 
R-Square C . V. Root MSE SEEDN Mean 
0.866702 6.768436 0.2308413 3 . 4105556 
Source DF Anova SS Mean Square F Value Pr > F 
TRIAL 1 0 . 13937778 0 . 13937778 2 . 62 0. 11 70 
CULT l 1.23951111 l, 23951111 23.26 0.0001 
TRTMNT 2 8 . 19927222 4.09963611 76.93 0.0001 
TRTMNT*CULT 2 0 . 03907222 0 . 01953611 0.37 0.6964 
TRIAL*CULT 1 0.08410000 0.08410000 1.58 0 . 2194 
Table B-11. ANOVA for N0 3--N concentration in the seeds. Data were 
collected for Trial 2 only. 
Analysis of Variance Procedure 
Dependent Variable: NO3SEEDS 
Sum of Mean Source DF Squares Square F Value Pr> F 
Model 3 223.66666667 74.55555556 1. 30 0.4617 
Error 2 114. 33333333 57.16666667 
Corrected Total 5 338.00000000 
R-Square c.v. Root MSE NO3SEEDS Mean 
0.661736 21. 60247 7.5608641 35.000000 
Source DF Anova SS Mean Square F Value Pr> F 
TREATMNT 2 223 . 00000000 111. 50000000 1.95 0.3389 
CULTIVAR 1 0.66666667 0.66666667 0.01 0.9239 
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Table B-12. General linear model (GLM) for total nitrogen concentration in the 
biomass. A GLM was used because there was missing data . The 
type III sums of squares is more accurate than the type I sums of 
squares if there is missing data. 
General Linear Models Procedure 





































































































0 . 0006 
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Table B-13. ANOVA forNO 3--N concentration in the biomass. There was one 
measurement per cul ti var per treatment per trial ( 1 x 2 x 3 x 2 = 12). 
Analysis of Variance Procedure 
Dependent Variable: NO3 
Sum of Mean Source DF Squares Square F Value Pr> F 
Model 7 0 . 46130000 0.06590000 5.69 0 . 0561 
Error 4 0.04630000 0. 01157500 
Corrected Total 11 0.50760000 
R-Square c.v. Root MSE NO3 Mean 
0.908786 23.90826 0.1075872 0.4500000 
Source DF Anova SS Mean Square F Value Pr> F 
TRIAL 1 0 . 08670000 0.08670000 7. 49 0.0521 CULT 1 0.00653333 0.00653333 0 . 56 0.4943 TRTMNT 2 0.35655000 0.17827500 15.40 0.0132 TRTMNT*CULT 2 0.00 401667 0.00200833 0.17 0 . 8467 TRIAL*CULT 1 0.00750000 0.00750000 0 . 65 0.4660 
Table B-14. ANOVA for assimilated nitrogen concentration in the biomass . 
There was one measurement per cultivar per treatment per trial 
(} X 2 X 3 X 2 = 12). 
Ana ly sis of Variance Procedure 
Dependent Variable: NH2 
Sum of Mean 
Source DP Squares Square F Value Pr > F 
Model 7 4.33915833 0.6 1987976 395.67 0.0001 
Error 4 0.00626667 0.00156667 
Corrected Total 11 4.34542500 
R-Square c .v . Root MSE NH2 Mean 
0.998558 3 . 074263 0.0395811 1.2875000 
Source DP Anova SS Mean Square F Value Pr > p 
TRIAL 1 0.02707500 0.02707500 17.28 0.0142 
CULTIVAR 1 0. 01140833 0. 01140833 7.28 0 . 054 2 
TREATMNT 2 3 .7 9260000 1.89630000 1210.40 0 .00 01 
TREATMNT*CULTIVAR 2 0.37786667 0.18893333 120.60 0 . 0003 
TRIAL*CULTIVAR 1 0 .13020833 0 .13020833 83 . 11 0.0008 
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Table B-15. ANOV A for wheat canopy height. 
Analysis of Variance Procedure 
Dependent Variable: CNPYHGHT 
Sum of Mean 
Source DF' Squares Square F' Value Pr > F' 
Model 7 68479 .1 66667 9782.738095 10.64 0.0001 
Error 16 14716 . 666667 919 . 791667 
Corrected Total 23 83195.833333 
R-Square c.v. Root MSE CNPYHGHT Mean 
0.823108 5.772194 30.328067 525.41667 
Source DF' Anova ss Mean Square F' Value Pr > F' 
TRIAL 1 61004.166667 61004.166667 66.32 0 . 0001 CULT 1 2204.166657 2204.166567 2.40 0.1412 TRTMNT 2 858.333333 429.166667 0.47 0.6354 TRTMNT*CULT 2 908.333333 454 . 166667 0.49 0.619) TRIAL*CULT l 3504.166667 3504.166667 3.81 0 . 0687 
Table B-16. ANOVA for total water use. 
Analysis of Variance Procedure 
Dependent Variable: H2O 
Sum of Mean 
Source OF Squares Square F Value 
l'r > F' 
Model J 8020.6666667 2673.5555556 7.85 
0.1151 
Error 2 661.3333333 340 . 6666667 
Corrected Total 5 6702.0000000 
R-Square c.v. Root MSE 
H2O Mean 
0.921704 3.337642 16.457156 
553 .0 0000 
Source OF Anova SS Mean Square F Value 
Pr> F 
TREATMNT 2 948.0000000 474.0000000 1. 39 
0. 4182 
TRIAL l 7072. 6666667 7072.6666667 20 . 76 
0.0449 
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Table B-17. ANOV A for seeds head·'. Data were based on number of fertile 
heads. Data were from Trial 2 only. 
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Tub position s:A3, A4=low Nll; \ B2, B4=high NH4 \ C2 , C3=NO 3-
only. S=Shoots ; WR=Whiteroom ; ( l 5- l 6)=both lid halves combined. 
Ident . 
A WR B2-S(l5-16) 
VWR C2-S(l5-16) 
A WR A4-S (15-16) 
VWRB4-S( -16) 
VWR A3-S(l5-16 ) 
A WR C3-S(l5-16 ) 
Nit:cate-N 







Leco nitrogen ana lyses of seeds from Tr ial 2 (T2). USU #s 6237 and 
6238 were inadvertently switched . First letter indicates the cultivar : 
A=Apogee and V=Veery-10 . Second letter indicates the treatment: 
A=high NH +. B=NO - only· C=low NH + 4 , 3 , 4 · 
Kjeldah l leco Leco Leco 
ldent. Nitrogen Nitrogen Carbon Hydrogen 
-%- - %- -%- -%-
T2AA ( 3.31j ( 3.83) 51.3 7.23 (Dup) 3.91 53.1 7.32 
T2AB 4.32 4.83 51.3 6.72 
T2AC 3.48 3.91 52.3 7.02 
T2VA 4.08 4.46 51.4 6.16 
T2VB 2.74 3.10 49.3 5.17 
T2VC 2.93 3.24 50.6 5.95 
QNQC Samples : 
Alfalfa 3.12 49 .2 6.69 
Barfey 1.91 45.5 7.10 
Rice 1.41 46.7 7.32 
Actual Values : 
Alfalfa 3.06 +/. 0.04 45 .38 +/. 0.32 6.03 +/. 0.05 
Barfey 2.02 +/- 0.05 44.25 +/- 0.52 6.50 +/- 0.10 
Rice 1.39 +/. 0.05 43 . 75 +/. 0.56 6 .43 +/. 0.09 
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Table C-3. Leco nitrogen analyses of seeds from Trial l (TI) and biomass from 
Trial 2 (T2). First letter indicates the cultivar: A=Apogee and 
V=Veery-10. Second letter indicates the treatment and/or tub 




For T2: A=high NH/, B=NO 3- only, C=low NH/. The two tub 
positions (e.g. A4-Al) indicates the two tubs were combined into 
one sample. HARTOP=Tops (shoots) at harvest. 
Leco Leco Leco 
Iden!. Nitrogen Carbon Hydrogen 
-%- -%- -%-
T1-A-A4-A 1 3.76 50.9 6.52 
(1)0v: 3.86 52.2 6.53 
T1-V-A3-A2 3.50 51.9 6.54 
6434 _)(ft- T1-A--B2-83 4.60 52.0 6.42 
6435 T1-V-84-81 4.54 82.3 6.19 
6436 L T1-A-C3-C 1 3.44 52.3 6.50 
6437 T1-V-C2-C3 3.12 51.8 6.21 
6438 T2-A-A-HARTOP 2.76 46.7 4.44 
6439 T2-A-8-HARTOP 1.45 46.0 4.18 
6440 T2-A-C-HARTOP 1.40 46 .4 4.72 
6441 T2-V-A-HARTOP 1.89 47 .0 4.98 
6442 T2-V-B-HARTOP 1.34 46.1 4.74 
6443 T2-V-C-HARTOP 1.42 45.3 4.78 
( l) u"i'\ 1.44 45 .2 3.89 
QA/QC Samples : 
Alfalfa 3.12 49 .2 6.69 
Barley 1.91 45.5 7.10 
Rice 1.41 46.7 7.32 
Actual Values : 
Alfalfa 3.06 +/- 0.04 45.38 +/- 0.32 6.03 +/- 0.05 
Barley 2.02 +/- 0.05 44.25 +/- 0.52 6.50 +/- 0.10 
Rice 1.39 +/- 0.05 43.75 +/- 0.56 6.43 +/- 0.09 
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Table C-4. Nitrate analyses of biomass and seeds from Trial 2 (T2), and Leco 
nitrogen analyses of seeds from Trial 2 (T2) and biomass from Trial 1 
(Tl) . For T2: First letter indicates cultivar: A=Apogee, V=Veery-10; 
second letter indicates treatment: A=high NH/, B=NO 3- only, C=low 
NH/ . Hartop=tops (shoots) at harvest. 
For Tl : First letter indicates tub position and treatment: A=low NH4 +, 
B=high NH4 +, C=NO3 - only; S=Shoots; last letter indicates cultivar : 
A=Apogee , V=Veery-10 . 
usu, lderi N03-N C H N 
mg,1<g 
1827 . T2-A-A-Har1op 1515 ,: 
1828 T2-A-8-H.-top ~ -i':1 
1829 T2-A-C-Hartop 
. 
~ ··-1830 T2.V-A-Hartop biomass 1345 • , I s 
1831 T2-V-:8-Hartop 5005 
.- 0 
1832 T2-V-C-H . :.; ·7 
1833 T2-A "9 43.4 .3 3.17 
43.5 7.2 3.15 
1834 T2-AA-Seeda 28 43.9 7.0 4.01 
1835 T2-AC-Seeds 'Z7 43.6 6.9 3.15 
1836 T2-V A-Seeds 3t --- -45T 6.9 3.68 
1837 T2-VB-Seeda 38 43 .1 6.9 2.65 
1838 T2-VC-Saeos 37 43.1 6.7 2.69 
43.3 6.8 2.71 
1839 T1-A1-S-A 41 .9 u 1.15 
_iLZ-- ---- -'- ~ 
1840 T1-A2·S-V 41 .3 4.8 1.!58 
1841 T1-B1-S-V biomass __m _ ... ~-!L - --~ - -1842 T1·83-S-A 41.8 5.3 2.39 
1843 T1-C1-S-A 40.5 5.Q 1,§!;! 
1844 T1-C4-S-V - 38:4 4 .7 2.80 
38.2 4.5 2.~ 
OA/OC Samples: .vi 7t{ 
Alfalfa 45.1 6.3 3.06 
Barley 423 7.1 1.90 
Rice 43.1 6.9 1.25 
LecoValue.:· C H N 
Alfalfa 45.38 6.03 3.06 
+l-0.32 +l-0.05 +/-0.04 
Bsiey 44.25 6.5 2.02. 
+/-0.52 +l-0.10 +l-0.05 
Ri0e 43.75 6.~ 1.39 
+l-0.56 +l-0.C:S +l-0.05 
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Table C-5. Leco nitrogen analyses of biomass and seeds from Trial l and Trial 2. 
Samples were newly prepared and duplicates were analyzed 
separately at two different intervals. 
Plant samples f0< Leco Prepared by Dawn 
usu, 
kien~ 
Carbon Hydrogen Nitrogen 
.,~ ~  'll, 44.4 6.4 2.69 
44 .1 5.7 2.65 
~~ Bugbee1828 43 .5 5 .8 1.46 <I) 43 .5 5 .4 1.46 
~(; Bugbee1829 ~ 43.1 5.7 1.33 E 43.1 5 .3 1.29 
v~ Bugbee1830 0 44 .3 6.0 1.88 :.E 44 .5 5.7 1.92 
v~ Bugbee1831 43.5 5 .8 1.37 43 .0 5.4 1.38 
~ C Bugbee1832 43 .3 5 .7 1.40 
p.~ ~1833 
43 .2 5 .4 1.49 
45 .8 7.4 3.34 
-\''v 45 .8 7.0 3.35 ~~ Bugbee1834 46 .2 7.1 4 .31 46.3 6.7 4.30 
~(J Bugbee1835 
Cll 45.8 7.0 3.31 13 45.8 6.8 3.31 
~~ Bugbee1836 '1) 45 .9 7.1 3.88 Cll 46 .0 6 .4 3.80 Bugbee1837 45 .4 7.1 2.79 45 .5 6 .7 2.77 
~(; Bugbee1838 45 .5 7.1 2.90 
'(:\ ,fJ-~tbo,1839 45.6 6.7 2.86 43 .1 5.6 1.25 
43.2 5.3 1.23 
~ i ~v Bugbee1840 43 .1 5.6 1.48 Cll 43 .4 5.4 1.43 ~ \ ~" Bugbee1841 ~ 42 .7 5.5 2.15 E 42 .5 5.3 2.14 
~'1 '1~ Bugbee1842 
0 43.'4 5.7 2.52 
:.E '43.3 5.5 2.51 
C, \ 7~ Bugbee18-43 '42.0 5.4 1.58 42 .0 5.1 1.58 V" ~y Bugbee1844 39 .9 5.2 2.85 40.2 5.0 2.81 
1 "i-A - W~bee6432 45.8 7.4 3 .35 
r1 ,t.-V--f' ,,u-bee6433 45.8 6.6 3.35 45.5 7.3 2.95 
1" J.'M.--A ,. 6z. -t:bee643'4 45.5 
6.6 2.86 
Cll 
'46.1 7.1 3 .99 
-0 
'1) 
'46.2 6 .5 4.09 
,1 - V - /fl fi Libee6435 '1) ell '45.8 7.0 3.91 "6.0 6.5 3 .82 
,4-.... Cl , vl Bugbee6436 '45.6 6.8 2.99 
45 .6 6 .5 2.92 11 ., v' c1,,C.,0ugbee6431 45.4 7.0 2.65 ,, .... ., 45 .4 6.5 2.67 
-
Appendix D: Flag Leaf Analyses 
of Trial 2 
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Table D-1. ICP, Leco N, and N0 3--N analyses of flag leaves on day 26. 
Corrected' Cu Values 
USU f ldent. Al 8 Ca Cd Co Cr Cu fe K Mg Mn Mo Na NI P Pb S Se Sr Zn 
····~/kg···· ··X·· ··············mg/kg··············· ······X······ ··········1119/kg··········· ··X·· 1119/kg ··X·· ·······119/kg······· 
4425 T2·AA < \3.5 0.49 < < 1.8 11.3 142 1.86 0. 15 29.3 < < < 0.17 < 0.65 < 3.8 14.7 
4426 T2·BA < < 0.93 < < < 15.5 73.1 2.78 0.20 56.9 3.5 < < 0.33 < 0.42 < 3.3 26.3 
4427 T2·CA < < 0.64 < < < 11.8 69.3 2.29 0.19 50.9 < < < 0.21 < 0.37 < 2.7 14.3 
4428 T2·AV < 21.9 0.43 < < 1.' 15.2 128 1.87 0. 15 26.0 < 11 < 0.21 < 0.60 < 2.4 16.6 
4429 T2·BV < < 1.08 < < < 16.4 75.7 2.13 0.22 52.9 < < < 0.28 < 0.37 < 3.4 24.2 
4430 T2·CV 7 17.8 0.67 < < < 11.8 65.1 2.16 0. 16 49.3 < 11 < 0. 19 < 0.36 < 2.7 19.5 
---...._, 
\ Total N 
leco \ 
usu. ldent. No3·N 
\ . ··X·· ·qi/kg· T2 = Trial 2 
4425 T2·AA \ 2.9 / 216 
\ 2.M First letter indicates treatment 4426 T2·BA 3.2/ 548 3.00 4427 T2·CA 2.9 378 2.78 A= high NH 4+ 4428 T2·AV 3.7, 328 3.32 
4429 T2·BV .).4 \ 888 3.15 B = N0 3- only 4430 T2·CV ," 3.3 ·. 666 3.30 
C = low NH 4+ 
Second letter indicates cultivar 
A= Apogee 
V = Veery-10 
.,1:::. 
Table D-2. ICP, Leco N, and NO3--N analyses of flag leaves on day 33. 
USU# (dent. Al B Ca Cd Co Cr Cu Fe K Mg Mn Mo Na Ni P Pb S Se Sr Zn 
····mg/kg···· · ·X· · · · · · · · ········mg/kg··············· · · · · · ·X· · · · · · · · ·· · ·····mg/kg······· · ·X· · r.,g/kg ·· X·· ·······mg/kg······· 
4785 T2d33·CA 12 17. 5 0. 72 < < 1.6 11.4 98. 7 3 .96 0 .26 44.9 < 17 < 0.33 < 0.53 < 3. 1 19. 1 
4786 T2d33·CV < 22.3 0.91 < < < 13.2 83.1 2.67 0.28 50.7 < 38 < 0.24 < 0.55 < 4.2 18.6 
4787 T2d33·BV < 15.2 1.18 < < < 13. 3 108 2.01 0.25 45.6 < 21 < 0.23 < 0.4 1 < 4.3 17. 3 
4788 T2d33·AV < 28.1 0.68 < < < 14.5 166 2.30 0.24 28.6 < 18 < 0.19 < 0.97 < 4.2 15.8 
4789 T2d33·AA < 19.8 0.69 < < < 10. 1 197 3.58 0.24 39.0 < 12 < 0.25 < 1.18 < 3.9 17.4 
4790 T2d33·BA 11 13.7 1.37 < < < 12.5 154 3.29 0.30 68 .4 3.6 24 < 0. 32 < 0.50 < 7.2 22.2 
usu# I dent. l l N03·N Leco· N V. •"'(; V'f'l'f ( ·mg/kg- ··X·· 4785 T2d33·CA 0 3508 5.23 I it-j T2 = Trial 2 4786 T2d33·CV 8 1246 3.90 /. 1 ·:. d33 = day 33 4787 T2d33·BV 4 1110 3.88 I, 2 7 4788 T2d33·AV 3/3\ 262 4.10 I, :l_ I First letter indicates treatment 4789 T2d33·AA ~.30 710 4.86 
I 't 4790 T2d33·BA /.80 \ 2660 4.48 1./ . A= high NH4+ 
B =NO 3-only 
C = lowNH 4+ 
Second letter indicates cultivar 
A= Apogee 
V = Veery-10 
4'-
N 
Table D-3. ICP, Leco N, and NO3--N analyses of flag leaves on day 46. 
USU# (dent. Al B Ca Cd Co Cr Cu Fe K Hg Mn Ho Na Ni P Pb S Se Sr Zn 
····mg/kg···· ··X·· ··············mg/kg·············· · ······X···· ·· ·· · ·······mg/kg··········· ·· X·· mg/kg ··X ·· ·····-·mg/kg······· 
4913 T2VC·d46 < 22.7 1. 14 < < < 
4914 T2VB·d46 9 18.9 1. 75 < < < 
4915 T2VA·d46 < 39.9 0 . 94 < < < 
~16 T2M·d46 < 21.3 0.87 < < < 
4917 T2AB·d46 11 17.8 1.58 < < < 
4918 T2AC·d46 10 19 . 3 1.04 < < < 
usu# !dent. LECO N N03·N 7. NO, ti 
··X·· · 1119/kg· 
4913 T2VC·d46 3 . 72 2208 0)2 
4914 T2VB·d46 3.48 2434 o.:J'/ 4915 T2VA·d46 4.18 454 . o.os--4916 -tm 7 d46 - - - ·---4 . 12 578 0.0i, 





6 . 3 
5. 1 
54.7 3 . 43 0.35 34.2 < 19 < 0 . 25 < 0.65 
81 . 5 3.78 0.37 43.3 4 . 2 14 < 0 .42 < 0 . 64 
150 3 . 56 0.34 20 . 8 < 17 < 0 . 26 < 1.57 
··· 1,7 -- u;s - - o"3"0--·· 3o.r- < 18 < 0.28 < 1.89 
62.7 4.16 0.31 
63.4 4.34 0.29 
55.8 4.7 26 < 0.33 
44.2 < 17 < 0.31 
T2 = Trial 2 
First letter indicates cultivar 
A= Apogee 
V = Veery-10 
< 0. 70 
< 0 . 81 
Second letter indicates treatment 
A= high NH4+ 
B = NO 3- only 
C = low NH/ 
d46 = day 46 
< 5 . 4 11.0 
< 6.2 12. 0 
< 5.3 10.4 
< 4.0 10 . 2 
< 5.0 13. 5 
< 4 .0 11.2 
~ 
l,) 
Table D-4. ICP, Leco N, and NO3--N analyses of flag leaves on day 59. 
USU # !DENT . Al B Ca Cd Co Cr Cu Fe K Mg Mn Ho Na N1 P Pb S Se Sr Zn 
5619 T2d59 - AA 




5624 T2d59 -CV 
usu. !DENT . 
5619 T2d59-AA 




5624 T2d59 - CV 
----mg/kg-- -- __ , __ --- - -- - -------mg/kg--- ------- -- --- ___ ___ , ___ ___ -- ------ --mg/k g - -- - - - ----- -- \ - · mg/kg -- \ -- ------- mg/k g --- -- --
13 12 . 0 0 . 83 13 . 3 l 14 
13 < 1. 78 9 . 1 41 . 9 
36 12 . 1 1 . 10 l l 5 . 0 48 . 2 
79 31 . 6 1. 05 l. 4 6 . 5 109 
33 II 5 1 86 6 . 3 53 3 
12 15 . 6 l . 55 4 . 9 42 . 5 
N03 -N 'f0 1/(; LECO-N 
-mg/kg- - -\- -
674 (.07 4 . 10 
1502 0. 15 2 . 68 
1870 0. I'! 3 . 11 
21-8 o. Ol_ 3 . 93 
2020 0 . lO 2.68 
2318 C. l3 2 . 66 
5 . 08 0.31 24 . 3 
5 . 32 0 . 34 52 . 4 
5 . 39 0.35 4 3 . 6 
4 36 0 . 42 16. 7 
S . 11 0 38 2 1 . l 
5 . 18 0 44 38 . l 
T2 = Trial 2 
d59 = day 59 
< 22 < 
4 . 3 17 < 
< 12 < 
< 14 < 
4 .3 17 < 
< 16 < 
First letter indicates treatment 
A= high NH,+ 
B = N0 3- only 
C = low NH,.• 
o .:n 
0 .1 4 
0.,3 
0 .25 
0 . ·,9 
O. lO 
Second letter indicates cultivar 
A= Apogee 
V = Veery-10 
l . 82 
0 . 72 
0 . 82 
l .8 3 
0.82 
0 . 84 
3 . 9 12.0 
6.1 12 . 0 
3 . 6 9 . 4 
6 . 2 8 . 9 
6 . 9 8 .6 
6 . 9 7 . 4 
~ 
~ 
Table D-5. ICP, Leco N, and NO3--N analyses of flag leaves at harvest. Each tub was analyzed separately. 
usu • Ident . Al 8 Ca Cd Co Cr Cu F• K Hg Mn Mo Na Ni p Pb s s. Sr Zn 
----mg/kg···- __ , __ • • • •• . . • . • . •• - mg/kg - •... .• . • .• •• •.•••. .. , .•. . ...•.•....• -mg/kg - • ........• . _, .. mg/kg . _,_ . • •••. . -mg/kg- ...... 
5946 l T-2 A-1 Ku!i 19 
5947 2 T-2 A-2 KarV 14 
5948 3 T-2 A-3 KarV < 
5949 4 T -2 A - 4 Kar/\ < 
5950 S T - 2 8-1 KarV < 
5951 6 T-2 8-2 Karl\ 8 
5952 7 T-2 8-l KarA 11 
5953 8 T - 2 B- 4 HarV < 
- 5954 9 T-2 C-1 Kar A < 
5955 10 T-2 C-2 KarV < 
5956 11 T-2 C-3 KarA < 
5957 12 T-2 C-4 HarV 9 
DUP 5957 12 T-2 C-4 Har 11 
usu • ldent . 
5946 l T-2 A·l Kar A 
5'47 2 T-2 A-2 Har V 
5948 l T-2 A-3 Kar V 
- --- ~~9 _ __ 4 . I~ . ~-_! __ Kar A 
5950 5 T-2 8·1 Har Y 
5951 6 T-2 8-2 Kar A 
5952 7 T-2 8 - 3 HarA 
~2~J 8 T - 2 8-4 Har Y 
5954 9 - T-2 c-i - iiar A-
5955 10 T-2 C-2 Har V 
5956 11 T-2 C-3 Har A 
5957 12 T - 2 C-4 Har V 
13 . 8 
33. 8 
31.1 





17 . 8 
17.1 
8 . 5 
8 . 8 
< 
0. 79 < 
1. 03 < 
l. 11 < 
0 . 81 < 
2. OS < 
l 03 < 
1. 66 < 
2. 18 < 
1 . 27 < 
1.53 < 
l.OJ < 
1 . 74 < 
l. 78 < 
l.ECO-N 
. - ' .. 
. 91 4 00 
64 
. 26 
l . 36 
l. 28 
2 . 73 
2 . 27 
1 . 53 __ _ _ _ 
2 . 12 
l. 38 
l. 90 














4 . 2 101 5 . 00 0 . 31 
3 . 4 87 . 7 4 . 49 0 40 
3 9 89. 6 4 . 64 0 . J9 
4 l 85 . 8 5 30 0 . 33 
5 . 4 40 . 1 S . 06 0 . 43 
6 l 39 . 0 S. 4 1 0 20 
4 . 2 )9. 7 5 . 90 0 . )7 
6 I 41 . 3 5 2) a . 4 J 
3 . 3 J S . l 5 . 4 7 0 . 4 l 
4 . 5 JO. 9 4 . 80 0 4 6 
6 3 33 . 5 5 . 60 0 JS 
4 . 2 26 . 5 4 . 90 0 46 
4 2 26 . 6 4 . 95 0 . 4 1 
N0 3·N 7. ' .. 
mg/ kg -
490 0. os-
258 0. 0 3 




2728 0.). 7 
2150 o.:u . 
--~n o.:l3 
902 0.0'/ 
l 712 0. I 7 
1804 o. I 8 
2312 o.;z.?. 
JO . 3 < 16 < 0 . 26 < 1 . 96 < 4 2 11 . 4 
15 . 0 < 18 < 0 . 18 < l. 91 < 7 l 7 . 6 
l 7 . 8 < 22 < 0 . ie < l . 93 < 7 l 8 . 2 
27 . 9 2 . 8 16 < 0 . 22 < 2 . 01 < 4 . 2 11.8 
38 . 2 4 . 6 45 < 0 . 17 < 0 . 66 < 8 . 9- . a. 7 
42 . 8 5 . 3 15 < 0 . 26 < 0 . 79 < , . 2QI:C 
46 . 3 4 . 5 l l < 0 . 24 < 0. 69 < 5. 7 11 . 5 
)4 . 6 4 . • 28 < 0 . 24 < a _ 11 < 9 5 8 .L. 
41 . 4 < 20 < 0 . 12 < o. 99 < 6 . 0 13 . 7 
26 . 2 < 20 < 0 . 1 5 < 0 . 82 < 8 . 0 7 . 0 
4 0 . 2 < 12 < 0 . 15 < 0 . 89 < 4 ) 9 . 8 
)0 . 4 18 < 0 . 11 < 0 . 79 < 8 0 7 . 7 
J l. l < 18 < 0 . 11 < 0 . 81 < 8 . 0 8 J 
T-2 = Trial 2 
Next code indicates treatment and tub position 
A= high NH 4+ 
B = NO 3- only 
C = low NH4 .. 
Har = Harvest 
Last letter indicates cultivar 
A= Apogee 
V = Veery-10 
-"" V, 
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ldor1. JIJ B 
---mg/kQ-
T1.,t.-M-A1 < < 
Tl.,t.-82-8:! < < 
n .... =1 12 < 
T1.V-AJ-A; < < 
Tl-V-84-81 8 < 
T1-V-C2-<:, < < 
T2-M < < 
T2-AB < < 
T2-AC < < 
T2-VA < < 
T2-VB < < 
T2-VC < < 
Tl = Trial 1 
For Trial I : 
Ca Cd Co 
-%-
0 .05 < < 
0.03 < < 
0.06 < < 
0 .04 < < 
0 .03 < < 
0.05 < < 
0 .04 < < 
0 .05 < < 
0 04 < < 
003 < < 
0 05 < < 
0.04 < < 
First letter indicates cultivar 
A= Apogee 
V = Veery-10 
Ct Cu Fe K Mg 
mo/kg 
-
< 7 1 41 .8 oeo 0. 15 
< 75 52 .8 0 54 0.15 
< 6 .1 42 .3 0.64 0 13 
< 5 1 41 .9 0.57 013 
< 32 67 .4 0.58 0 12 
< 44 39 1 0 62 011 
< 63 52 .0 0.52 0 16 
< 63 35 .3 0 .51 0 1• 
< 5 7 292 0 •9 0 1• 
< 5 1 54 6 0 50 0,. 
< 5 7 452 0 54 0 13 
< 5.0 34. 0 .5-4 0 12 
Remainder of code indicates treatment and tub position 
(Each sample is two tubs combined) 
A= lowNH 4+ 
B = high NH 4+ 
C =No 1-only 
Mn Mo 
motk 
42 5 < 
38 9 < 
34 9 < 
36.5 < 
34 4 < 
38 5 < 
49 3 < 
39 e < 
39 5 < 
38 3 < 
36. < 
30 .7 < 




< < o.•2 
< < 0 37 
< < 0 41 
< < 0.40 
< < 0 37 
< < 0.39 
< < o •5 
< < 0 .. 
< < 0 •1 
< < o ,o 
< < 0 4. 
< < o ,o 
T2 = Trial 2 
For Trial 2: 
< 0 .16 < 
< 0 .19 < 
< 0. 15 < 
< 0 14 < 
< 0.17 < 
< 013 < 
16 0 .20 < 
< 0 16 < 
< 0 16 < 
< 0 . 18 < 
< 0,. < 
< 0 14 < 
First letter indicates cultivar 
A= Apogee 
V = Veery-10 
Second letter indicates treatment 
A= high NH 4+ 
B = NQ3- only 





< 35 5 
< 33 7 
< 502 
< 40.6 
< 36 5 
< 30 3 
< 34 2 
< 24 2 
-"" 
--...) 



















B c. Cd Co c, Cu Fe 
--mg/lg-- - ... ,. ... 
········- ···-·-· - ·<n{I/\Q--····-· --·-
Tl·AA -HARTOP 29 .6 
Tl-AII-HARTOP 11.7 
T2·AC·HARTOP 8 .0 
T-VA·HARTOP 13 .5 
T2 ·VII-HARTOP 11.1 
T2-VC-HARTOP 36 .6 
Tl-Al-S-A 9.B 
T1 -A2·S-V < 
Tl-B1 -S·V 13 .7 
Tl -83 -S-A 8 .7 
T1-C1 -S·A 8 .1 




T2 = Trial 2 
For Trial 2: 
10 .3 0 21 < 
< 0 .33 < 
< 0 .26 < 
13 .4 0 .33 < 
15 .4 0 .61 < 
12 .0 0 53 < 
11 .0 0 .42 < 
1 l.3 0 .61 < 
< 0 .33 < 
< 0 .21 < 
< 0 .66 < 
< 0 .96 < 
11.0 0 .21 < 
10 .0 0 .99 < 
35 .4 2 .81 < 
First letter indicates cultivar 
A=Apogee 
















Second letter indicates treatment 
A= high NH4• 
B = NQ3- only 
















HARTOP = Tops (shoots) at harvest 
5 .5 70 .5 
5 .2 24 . 7 
4 .B 24 .5 
6 .B 49 .0 
7 3 31.0 
6 .B 62 .2 
6 .3 220 
6 .6 22 . 7 
5 .B 46 .5 
5 .2 46 .0 
6 .6 27 .9 
7 .0 24 .7 
5 .3 60 .0 
B.2 26 .4 
9 . 7 498 4 
K Mg Mn Mo Na Ni 
·-·······""··-··· ··· ····· ····· ·······mg/kg-······· ·-·· ····· 
3 .53 0 . 13 4 7.3 
4 .41 010 36 .3 
.. . 78 0 .11 .. , .3 
3 .30 0 . 11 3B.5 
3 B9 0 12 38 .7 
3 90 0 12 )4 . 1 
4 41 0 . 11 40 .8 
4 39 0 . 17 45 . 1 
4 . 76 0 . 11 21 0 
4 .65 0 11 3B .2 
4 .67 0 .12 4 7 .3 
5 .40 0 . 17 35 .5 
3 .47 0 13 47 5 
5 . 78 0 .18 39 .2 
4 10 0 .64 213 . 7 
Tl = Trial I 
For Trial 1: 
< 13 .3 < 
2 .5 17 .0 < 
< 14 .3 < 
< 15 .3 < 
2 5 29 .5 < 
< 27 . 1 < 
2 9 22 .9 < 
2 1 21 .0 < 
< 26 .4 < 
< 13 .2 < 
2 9 34 . 1 < 
2 .5 31.8 < 
< 12 .6 < 
3 . 1 36 .0 < 





0 . 19 
0 . 1B 
0 .21 
0 . 16 
0 . 17 
0 . 16 
0 . 11 
0 . 16 
0 . 19 




First letter and number indicates 
treatment and tub position 
A= lowNH 4+ 
B = high NH4+ 
C = N0 3- only 
S = Shoots 
Last letter indicates cultivar 
A= Apogee 
V = Veery-10 
Pb s 
-mg/kg - ···· "- ·· · · 
< 0 .52 
< 0 .25 
< 0 .27 
< 0 .4B 
< 0 .27 
< 0 .26 
< 0 21 
< 0 .33 
< 0 .51 
< 0 .47 
< 0 .31 
< 0 .33 
< 0 .51 
< 0 .35 
< 0 .58 
Se s, Zn 
···········-ffill/1.Q···--·-
< 1.5 33 . 1 
< 1.5 30 .8 
< 1.5 35 .7 
< 2 .3 24 .6 
< 2 .7 25 .3 
< 2. 7 24 .3 
< 1.B 33 . 1 
< 3. 1 22 .1 
< 1.6 19.2 
< < 20 .B 
< 2.4 44 .6 
< 3.7 29 .0 
< < 36 .6 
< 3.8 33 .2 
< 36 .0 54 .5 
~ 
00 
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Table F-1. ICP analysis of nutnent solutions for Trial I, day 37. Blank = deionized water. 
U5U I ldent. 
2329 ILAlll 
2326 
" 2327 8 
2328 C 
Detect. Linlts 
Al As B 
< < < 
< < < 
< < < 
< < < 
0.15 1. 0 o. ,s 
A= low NH,· 
B = high NH,· 
C = NO 3- only 
Ca Cd 
< 




Co Cr Cu Fe, K Mg Nt"'I Ho N~ NI P 
· • · • • • • · • · · • • • · 119/L 
< < O. Ql < 4.n 
< < 0.0 6 0.96 540 9 . 15 0 .69 1 .6 
< < ( 0 . 76 < 2.26 
o.os 0 .02 0 . 05 0. 05 4 0. 15 0.02 0.05 0. 2C 0 . 15 2 .0 
Pb 
0 . 2 
< 









1. 0 0.02 O. Ol 0.03 
V\ 
0 
Table F-2. ICP analysis of nutrient solutions for Trial 2, day 23. T2 = Trial 2. Refill = analysis of refill solution. 
usu. !dent. Al As 8 Ca Cd Co Cr Cu Fe K Mg Mn Mo Na Ni p Pb s Se Sr Zn 
·············· ············· ···· · · ·······•·· - ·· · ·········· ······ ·· ···· ··· rng/L •.••• ••••••••. •• ••••••••••••••• . •• •••• ••• •••••••.••••••• •• ••••••••••• 
4365 T2·Refil l < < 
4366 T2·A < < 
4367 T2·B < < 
4368 T2·C < < 
Detect. Limits 0.15 1.0 
A= high NH,· 
B = NO1• only 
C = low NH,· 
< < 
< 152 
< 92 . 6 
< 109 
0 .1 5 0.15 
< < < < 0.46 
< < < < 0. 52 
< < < < 0 . 26 
< < < < 0 .52 
0.05 0 . 05 0.02 0 . 05 0.05 
32 6.24 0.32 < < < 18 . 9 < 8.6 < < 0 . 07 
68 10.2 < < 0 . 38 < < < 43.3 < 0.06 
33 9.62 < < 0 . 25 < < < 54 .6 
31 10. 1 < < 0.26 < < < 52.3 
4 0.15 0 . 02 0.05 0.20 0. 15 2.0 0 . 2 0.7 1.0 0 . 03 0.03 
VI 
Table F-3. ICP analysis of nutrient solutions for Trial 2, day 49. T2=Trial 2. d49=day 49; Refill= analysis of refill solution . 
usu ti !dent . Al 
•..•........ - ....... - ..•..•........ - .... - - - - . . •..... - - - - .. - . - . .. ... - -M~/ L 
As B Ca Cd Co Cr Cu Fe ~ 
4909 T2·A·d49 < < < 232 
4910 T2·B·d49 < < < 90.6 
4911 T2·C·d49 < < < 147 
4912 T2· Reffll < < < < 
Detect . L fmi ts 0 .1 5 1 .0 0 . 15 0 . 15 
A= high NH,· 
B = NO3- only 
C = low NH,· 
< < 
"' 
0 . 11 
< < < 0 . 11 
< < < 0. 11 
< < C 0 . 12 











5 . 34 
6.03 
5 . 56 
6. 14 
0 . 15 
Mn Mo Na Ni p Pb Se Sr Zn 
0 . 55 < < < 13.3 < 0.09 
0.4 7 < < < 37.3 
0.42 < < < 37.9 
0 . 32 < < < 20 . 3 < 8.5 < < 0.19 
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Charge balance analyses were calculated from ICP, NO3--N, and c1- analysis of 
the tissue . Table G-1 is based on analysis of the shoots plus seeds ; Table G-2 is based on 
the shoots alone . Analyses were not done for Trial 1. 
Table G-1. Charge balance analysis for shoots and seeds for Trial 2. Table after 
Marschner , 1995, p. 49. 
Char~e Balance ~meg kt2 in Shoots and Seeds 
Cations Anions 
Total Total Organic 
Treatment K~ Ca2+ Mg2- Cations NO1- H2P0 4- so:12- ci- Anions Acids t 
NO3- only 630 140 100 870 190 100 130 90 520 350 
0.25 NH4 - 680 120 100 900 190 90 140 170 590 310 
0.86 NH/ 600 90 110 800 60 100 240 220 620 180 
t Calculated from the difference of cations - anions 
Total cations decreased and total anions increased in wheat tissue with increasing 
NH4 ~ fraction (Table G-1 ). Total cations slightly increased with the low NH4 - treatment 
as a result of the increase in K ions . The supplemental K did not result in an increase in 
K ions for the high ~ - treatment , but cationic inhibition induced a decrease of 5% for 
Kand a decrease of 35% for Ca. The concentration of so/ -ions was increased by 85% 
and the concentration of c1- ions was increased by 144%. 
Similar results were obtained when charge balance was calculated on a shoot only 
basis (Table G-2). The amount of organic acids needed to maintain the pH stat of the 
cytosol was also decreased by the high NH/ treatment (Table G-3). 
Table G-2. Charge balance analysis shoots only for Trial 2. Table after 
Marschner , 1995, p. 49. 





Treatment K~ Ca2- Mi~ Cations N0 3 - HiP04 - S0 42- c,- Anions Acids t 
NQ3- only 1062 234 90 1387 350 73 162 170 755 63 l 
0.25 NH4- 1114 195 94 1404 329 57 172 309 867 537 
0.86 NH/ 873 132 100 1104 100 79 312 345 836 268 
t Calculated from the difference of cations - anions 
Table G-3. Charge balance totals in shoots and seeds for Trial 2. 
Charge Balance Totals for Shoots and Seeds 
(meq kg-') 
Total Total Organic 
Treatment Cations Anions Acids t 
N0 3- only 870 520 350 
0.25 NH4 ' 900 590 310 
0.86 NH/ 800 620 180 
t Calculated from the difference of cations - anions 
Total uptake of major ions for Trial 2 was derived by ICP and Cl- analysis of the 
wheat tissue ( shoots and seeds) and the previously estimated uptake ( assuming 
disappearance from solution is equivalent to uptake) of NH/ and N0 3- . Total cations 
greatly increased and total anions decreased with increasing NH4 + fraction (Table G-4 ). 
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Table G-4. Total uptake of major cations and anions for shoots and seeds in 
Trial 2. 
Total Uptake (meg kt 12 of Major Cations and Anions for Shoots and Seeds 
Cations Total Anions Total 
Treatment NH4- K~ Ca2- Mg2- Fei- Cations NO3- H2PO4- SO/- c1- Anions 
NO3 only 0 631 137 100 1 870 2056 105 130 91 2382 
0.25 NH4 - 483 684 118 100 1387 1451 89 138 174 1852 
0.86 NH/ 2312 604 90 108 2 3117 446 99 242 220 1008 
The major component that contributed to the increase in total cation uptake was 
NH4 - . Similarly , the major component that contributed to the decrease in total anion 
uptake was the decrease in NO3 - uptake . - )tal uptake of cations and anions and the 
difference (cations-anions) are shown in Table G-5. 
Table G-5. Total cation and anion uptake and ion difference in shoots and seeds 
for Trial 2. 
Total Uptake (meq kg-1} for Shoots and Seeds 
Total Total Difference 
Treatment Cations Anions (Cations-Anions) 
0.25 NH/ 1387 
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Trial 1 
The nitrate monitoring system failed on day 19 of Trial l. Sparks were seen on 
the datalogger and the nitrate concentration reading and the thermocouple readings went 
to infinity . The wiring on the datalogger was checked for shorts with a volt-ohm meter 
and suspect connections were resoldered. The datalogger continued to fail and Dave 
Meek from Campbell Scientific , Inc. was called on day 21. Since the nitrate monitoring 
system was no longer adding nitrate to the treatments , it was assumed that the nitrate 
concentration was probably very low in the two ammonium treatments and low in the 
nitrate only treatment. This would not have compromised the experiment because the 
nitrogen levels in the three treatments would have been approximately the same. 
Several suggestions that were given by Dave Meek were followed, but the 
datalogger continued to malfunction. On day 25 it was assumed that the nitrate 
concentration in all three systems was probably very low. On day 27, Orion Research , 
Inc., manufacturers of the nitrate electrode , was consulted about the problem . Although 
many possibilities were examined, the nitrate monitoring system continued to fail over 
the next several days. On day 35, the electrode assembly was disconnected from the 
datalogger to attempt to isolate the problem . The datalogger functioned normally, 
indicating that the problem resided in the electrodes. On day 37, the nitrate and 
reference electrodes were cleaned, refilled, and reinstalled. Drifting no longer occurred, 
but the millivolt readings were unreasonable. On day 39, the nitrate sensing module was 
changed . The readings were still unreasonable . On day 43, contrary to the advice given 
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by Orion Research, [nc., the ground connection to the nitrate electrode lead shielding was 
removed. The millivolt readings returned to normal , and the electrode remained stable 
over the next 24 hours. 
The nitrate monitoring system was recalibrated on day 44 and the nitrate only 
treatment was spiked with nitrate to raise the nutrient solution concentration . By day 48, 
I was confident that the nitrate monitoring system was working reasonably well , and the 
nitrate set-points were reestablished to bring the nitrate concentrations back to the 
desired levels . 
As a result of the failure of the nitrate monitoring system, nitrogen levels in the 
three treatments were not well controlled during Trial l . The nitrate levels did decrease 
to approximately 200 µM in the nitrate only treatment and approximately 25 µM in the 
low ammonium treatment. The low ammonium treatment was spiked every few hours 
with ammonium . These spikes brought the ammonium concentration of the main tank to 
14 µM . Plant uptake drew this concentration down to zero in a few hours . 
In contrast to the low nitrogen levels in the nitrate only and the low ammonium 
treatments , the nitrogen levels in the high ammonium treatment increased as a result of 
the failure of the nitrate monitoring system . Unfortunately, being preoccupied with the 
electrodes and the datalogger, I neglected to analyze the ammonium in the high 
ammonium treatment until day 41. The ammonium concentration was 9.4 mM and NH4-
addition was immediately stopped. Because ammonium is preferentially taken up over 
nitrate, the nitrate also accumulated in the high ammonium treatment to a concentration 
of approximately 1.5 mM. Nitrate addition to the high ammonium treatment was also 
stopped. 
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It was not known if the data from Trial I would be useful, in light of the 
difficulties cited above . However, the data from Trial l turned out to be comparable 
with the data from Trial 2, in which nitrogen control was much better. So the data from 
Trial I is included in this thesis. 
Trial 2 
Chloride mass balance analysis for Trial 2 indicated that there was a 
contamination problem in the nitrate monitoring system because the timing of the 
automated system for sampling nitrate was not perfectly synchronized with the flow rate. 
The three root zone treatments were not completely isolated from each other . Our 
measurements indicated that 25 ml of solution was transferred to the adjacent treatment 
tank on each sampling cycle. There was one sampling cycle every 30 minutes, so 1.2 L 
of solution was transferred each day. Chloride concentration in solution was not tested 
in these experiments , so chloride contamination was not a serious problem . But this 
suggests that ammonium was transferred from the high ammonium treatment to the 
nitrate only treatment. Extrapolating from the average concentration of ammonium in 
the contaminating treatment tank, the amount of ammonium transferred to the nitrate 
only treatment would have been extremely small (less than l % of the nitrate added). 
